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Attorney at Law,

of This Territory.
Brief Bésame of the Work.

The Bureau of Immigration, through
its ellioioQt secretary, Mux Frost, of Huilla Fe, haa juat instinct a haudaoiue buod-boorpHOi. . HEFLIN,
ot 311 pago, Bhowiog the ruHouro-es- ,
chnjuto, jjeoKraphy, goliKy, history,
Attorney at Law,
atalistica and future pros poets ot Una
Territory up to December lo, 1SU3. The
Id Exchange building,
work is embelliahed with liue engrav-fngBNEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
the principal cilios, mountains,
valleys, mining camps, rauches, fruit
B. GILLETT,
f
furnia and tu& uumeroua beautiful
scene and pleasure resorte which abound
Attorney at Law.
iu this salubrious climate and future
Oltlce on Bollard Street.
ot the south vumt.
A llattering tribute is paid to Grant
. . NEW MEXICO.
MLVERCITY
County's wealth prooWiiiK resources,
her tucotnpiirable sauitary advantages,
QhQSicUmsurQtonx.
beautiful acenery, broad rangua, bright,
rapid rivers and enterprising people
We are credited with iJOO.OOO head of
t. rniLLirs, m. p.,
cattle and numerous flocks of alieep upon
our muges; an bnnual prodtictiou of
Physician and Surgeon.
ei,0OU,0U0 in cold bulliou and sSOU,000 in
room at Dr. Bai- silver ore, besides rich minea of lead,
Office at Bailey's Drug sto-e- ;
ley's residence.
copler, opale, turquoise and other rare
New Mexico. and valuablo geuibloaes.
Kilver City,
We find the following in regard to
Silver City:
Q N. WJ01, M. D
The county seat la Silver City, situated at the foot of Pinos Altoa, in the
Physician and Surgecn.
beautiful Chihuahua valley.
All the
northern bait oí the county and parta
Once over (lllbert's Store and at residence.
Culls answered oinht uud day. of Socorro county and Arizona are directly tributary to it, and it outfits dozNEW MEXICO,
HLVER CITY.
ens ot surrounding camps. It lies at
the end ot a brunch line ot the Santa Fe
ILL. T. WILLIAMS, M. D.
road, and enjoya the advantages accruing to every large supply depot Its
Physician and Surgeon.
baDka, court bouse, hospitals, stores,
'nice In Dr. Stephens old Booms.
public schools, hotels and othor buildHILVER CITY.
N. Mings ot a public and
character would do credit to an euBlern county
seat. Since the opening of the Santa
Rita copper minea in 100 it has been a
town site, but theeuergy of the lust dec
H.
ade haa done more tor its advancement
City Chnpte- - No. , O. E 8 Mcet
eve, y lt mid 3rd 'luesdavs lu each month Ht than all the previous years. Situated
Masonic Hall.
Mr. Ckna I'osuuovir, W. M. as It is. surrounded by mills and concenAlus. .Nkllt B. Lady, Sen.
trators, almost in the very center of the
mining region, its stability and urosper-lf- y
T O. O. F.
Helen Lodge, No. T, ReSekah Decree.
X.
are assured. Large business blocks
Meetings aecond und fourth Fililay tiiglila in
eaeli month, Ht liull o( I. H. Tifl:iny Lotice So. Ill, are built or projected, and during the
year 13'j3 about twenty-fiv- e
business
over Post Ofllee.
Katk Ji. Cark, N. U.
Wn. b. FAItHBWOKTD, bee.
houses and handsome residences were
built within the city limits. It lasa
X O. O. F.
of civic and woe ml organizations.
L. James L. Rldpely Encampmont No. 1. number
lying about two miles
meets Uiu 3d and Un Wednesdays of eaeli Its wuter-wormouth. Visiting patriarchs cordially Invited.
assure
from
the city not only of a
lovwi,
A.NUUÍW Staudt, C. f.
good and pure supply of wuler, but, as
J. J. Keily, Scribe.
there is a normal prnaxure io the fire
hydrants of M pounds to the inch, imo. r.
IO.
Imuus
at munity from the ravages of that danger. Tiffany Lodre, So. IS, meet
ous element is certain The water is
(Mid Fellowi' Hall. over
Memberi of the ordor cordially Invited to pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
X. N . t'Hll.uKa, N. tí. machinery.
attend.
It ia taken from a tunnel
IUb.
niayppy, See.
which drifts across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Under anything
O. F.
T 0.Bun
every like ordinary circumstances the supply
.1.
Vírenla Lodge, Na. 6, me- -I
Monday mzlit at Otld relio
Visiting
Hall.
is more than ample. Building material
brother tuvited.
A. D. hosn, fc, Uis very cheap as the surrounding mounJ. J. Kbllv, ttec.
tains furnish lumber and stones ot the
beet character.
A. M.
This method of developing a water
Silver Cttv Chanter. Ko. . at Maannle
supply is worthy of a complete and techHull.
eonvocailoim on 3d Weiliu-miaea'ilng of eucb mouth. All coinp 'iilnns Inviu J nical description. Space however does
to niteiid.
Aakum ai uurz, II. 1.
not permit this. The water is s opped
ant B. Laor, See. N
on the be i rock by sub-draThe location is in a wide awule or shallow valley leading down from the Piuos Altoa
ft A. M.
Bllver City Lodgr, No. metaat Mmonlc towards Silver City. No water whatHall, over Silver ily Nat. Bank, the lliur.nl.iy
e
the full mon each iiiinith. ever runs on the surface. This
evenliix on or
4.11 viailuiK brotlieri luvited to nltnd.
is an important fuclor io the
M. U. Iwumev, Vr. M.
economic development of the arid west.
Fcury B. Lad a. Sec.
Silver City is a notable example. Not
only has she an ample supply for domesund sanitary puriaieea of a large city,
P
KOF id and 4th Tuesday nlirlitj In each tic
not dependent on chunco showers, but
mouth, at Odd Fsllowa Hall. VIdiIiiu;
i
through her pumping system she is re
Invited.
FRAWKWuiuiir.C.C.
lieved as much as possible from dangor
J. J. QUERIDA, K. R S.
JILVEK CITV

NEW MEXICO
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The court bouse, the hospitals, the
that line the business streets,
the churches, the commodious and comfortable hotels, of which there are four,
give the city a metniKlitan air. The
salubrious climate niakea good the local
claim as a sanitarium. Situated at
(iiurthts.
about 6,000 feet elevution, at about 35
decrees 15 seconds north latitude, pro
Church.
ME. Hervliws
at the church, Broadway, near tected by encircling mountains, all the
the Court House, every Sunday at 11 a. in. and conditions are perfect for the preserva1 p. la. Siinduy Selnxil at u.4.1 a. in.
tion of health or the restoration of the
Kav. W. S rncti. A. M., Paator.
invalid to sound phyaiiutl existence. The
springs are early und winters milil, while
the summers are never torrid. The latJtc!hitcou!i.
itude ia the same us that of the northern coaat ot the (lulf of Mexico, but the
beat is tempered by an elevation of
JAMtl COKUI.N,
more than a mile iilaive t he sea. The
Rsal Es!:!j, l!!.i!ng,loao and Collection Agent air is ozonated, and the influence ot the
ia felt like balsiim in every
Ollli e uu Maui .it reel,
Íiine foresta invalid
who aettles here
The
KILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO
will find his interest in life reviving, lie
Notary Public for irant county, N. M. Com- will mix with a brainy, culture! popumissioner of Deeds for Ai linn Territory. All
kind, of re. tl estate oil baud and bought and lace, and In a short time will find hi in
old ou couiinlsslou.
He will find
self discussing buainees.
ground cheup and material plemiful to
build a home, to which purpose the uniJAB. 8. CAH1EK. versal hospitality of the people impel
Notary Public
him, and in a short time he will feel
himself a useful member ot a growing
O.Tke io Silver City National Buuk.
nnd thriving community.
Silver City
.
.
New Mtxico. has a woDderf ully bright future.
Silver City,

0. W.on
AO. Meets
U

Ilia 1st and 3l Tuesday nlrtits
each mouth, at Musonlr ilnil, rellow vinrk-me- n
cordially Invited. J. M. FKlTTkM. II. W.
Ii. W. Lucas, lice.

fine blocks

Territorial
To run a five stamp buttery it
InVcs fifteen tons of ore per clny.
Each ton of common qwirtz ore
lias about twenty to twenty-tw- o
cubic feet in it. At tbirty days
in n montli, for nix months, it
woufd take 2700 tons of oro or
fifty-fothousand cubic feet of
ore to keep the stamps running.
The "Wall Street, of Water Canon,
is tloiny this and could keep ten
stamps running for soma time.
Talk is cheap, but it takes money
to buy
and lots of oro to
ran a mill. And when other places aro doing their booming, remember that the Wall Street, in
Water Canon, is doing this. Socorro Chieftain.
Col. T. F. Moore and Secretary
Miller are determined to put
through that telephono between
Santa Fe and Cochiti. Most of
the poles are in place, and they
say that it is going to be operated
whether the citizens take a fair
6hare of the stock or not That's
the kind of enterprise that makes
the west progress.
Mr. Jas. Browne, of Albuquerque, receiver of the U. S. land office at this place, under Cleveland's former administration, has
disappeared from his home. As'
Mr. Browne is a printer by trade,

Tlié llaman Hair ladrtstry In Parl

From an industrial and artistic
point of view. Taris is the center
of the fino manufacture of human
hair. Of course the rtference
hero is to woman's hair, for man's
hair is worthless for any industrial purpose. Aside from the houses that manufacture exclusively
for tho export trade, the city
nuniljers about 2,000 hair dressers
and 5,000 workmen, about half of
whom are engaged hi, tho manufacture properly so called. The
source of supply of the hair may
b divided into three categories.
Tlie hair of tho first category is
furnished by foreign countries,
India and China Wing the largest
suppliers. This hair is exclusively black and gray, and comes in

ur

Baw-log-

s,

boxt s carefully packed. In addition to these countries, Italy, Germany, Spain and Russia supply
small quantities. The hair from
India and China undergoes quite
a lengthy preparation. It is first
matched, sorted and combed and
then immersed iu a solution of
soft soap -- nnd carlionato of soda,
in order to Bcour it. Upon coming
from this bath, it is united root
end to root end, and formed into
locks that are tied near the roots.
It afterward remains to render tho
hair thin and flexible. To this effect it is first placed in earthen
pans filled with chloureted water
and water mixed with hydrochloric acid, which renders it thin and
decolorizes it Then Vis immersed in a solution of soft soap and
chlorate of potash, in order to render it less brittle. Finally, a definite color and Bhade are given to

he is supposed to have found work
on some paper.
Should any of
our exchanges bo successful in locating Mr. B. they will confer a
great favor by notifying his family. Independent Democrat.
Hon. W. S. George came in
from Cooney last Monday.
lie
met with a Bevere loss two weeks
ago by the burning of his stable.
Ilis lo3 was nearly n thousand
dollars, including two valuable
animals, a buggy, raachiuery, etc.
lie is very enthusiastic over the
opening of a road from Magdalena to Mogollón, and states that it
can be put through for very little.

it

light or blond shade is obtainoxygenated water or a
saturated solution of carbonate of
potash. To dye it black it is boilA

ed with

Industrial Advertiser.
Standard.'and Bonanza mills are
both crowded with ore and the
supply will exceed their utmost
capacity. The loss in the burning
of the Richmond mill will be felt
most severely by the small operators who have been nccustotnd to
get their oro treated at low rates.
Competition has alrendy raised the
price from $1 to $1.50 per ton, the
shippers holding more for priority

It

ed for a few hours iu a solution of
nutgalls or Carapeachy wood, iu
which sulphate of iron is dissolved
and into which a little sumac is
put, in order to give ta lustre and
remove the bluish tint peculiar to
the hair of the dead- Finally it is
bleached by immersing it several
times in baths of oxygenated water to which a few drops of nmmo
nia have been added. Thus
the Chinese or Hindoo hair
is sold to the hair dressers, who
work it to their fancy, and afterward sell it at moro or lu3s reduced
prices. The finest hair, forming
tie second category, is that of
France, and comprises a variety of
shades exceeding a hundred. The
most beautiful is furnished by Limousin, Brittany, Normandy and
Beauce. Some lots are derived
ladies' board iug
from young
schools and from convents. All
of this is collected by traveling
men called "cutters," who make
their circuit along toward spring
and visit the villages to gather
their crop.
In some localities of Brittany
and Auvergne, on certain market
days, the damsels who desire to
sell their head of hair, get upon a
cask, undo their hair and allow it
to fall over their Bhoulders. An
auction soon begins and every lot
as soon as cut, is delivered to the
highest bidder for spot cash. This
product does not pass into the
bath, but is simply combed and
then scoured with buckwheat flour.
Finally, the third category comprises hair, which, it must be confessed, is classed among the most
esteemed, but is derived from the
sorting of combings collected by
rag pickers, who stuff it into bags
just as they find it, soiled by duat.
felted by water, and adhering to
the sweepings of houses, and sell
it to small manufacturers, who attempt to utilize it Scieutifio
American,
pre-pare-

is to be hoped

that the Richmond mill will be
speedily rebuilt and on a larger
scale than before, otherwise the
output of the camp must continue
to decrease. Sierra County Advocate.

The variety of Ilillsboro's rain-eris prominently displayed in
the recent discovery of enormous
beds of rich gravel and gold bearing cement iu the placer district
It is to this source that we may
look for a considerable increase of
business in the uear future, as it is
now certaiu that at least two large
mills aro to be er.'cted for the
treatment of the cement product.
Chicago capital will be very large-l- y
invested in this promising field
and operations will be conducted
al

on a very extensive scale.

Last Monday night, Deputy
Sheriff Beaver saw three men loitering about the doorway of Selig-nn's store, and having reason to
believe them to be crooks, he concealed himself in the Plaza to
watch their movements. ' Some
chance passer by noticed them
fooling with the door and spoke to
a policeman. The men became
alarmed and went away, and when
the door was examined some of the
material with which they had taken an impression of the lock was
Dr. Donaldson Smith, of Philafound sticking to the key hole. The delphia, is to leud an exploring exdeputy sheriil was disappointed pedition into Africa, starling from
by their failure to give him a the Gulf of Aden.
chauco to nab them. Capital
The first Egyptian National Ex- Sun.
)osition of Art and Industry ever
Quannah Tarker, a chief of the icld wos opened by the Khedive
Coniaiu'hes from Oklahoma terriAlexandria on April 2A The
tory, accompanied by his wife and at
exhibition is a very fine one, of
several Indians, anived at Las great and varied interest, and is
Cruces last Monday and left Tues- pronounced a big success.
day for the Mescalero Apache Indian agency on a visit to that
Dr. Price' Cream Baking Powder
tribe.
Mot Perfect MaJe.
!
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lew Mexican Finance.
Cattle .Vote.
The
condition of the finances of
f The Bloom cattle company is
New
Mexico
gives no indication of
preparing to ship 75 cars of cattle
tho
times.
hard
Territorial Treasfrom Roswell to their Montana
is
Palen
urer
much
pleased at the
ranges.
way in which county collectors aro
The Trinidad Romero cattle,
making their returns and fsa"yB
consisting of about 320 head, will
were
it not for the money tied up
bo shipped from Las Vegas to
in the defunct Albuquerque bank
Kansas points on June 1st
there would be qnite a large surTho Keeso herd of cattle, 1,500 plus on band. f As it is, there will
in number, coming from the lower be n surplus at the end of this fisPecos, reached Las Vegas last week cal year, tho first Monday in Mch.
for shipment to Wyoming.
1895.
It is estimated at Chicago that The Territorial taji for all purfrom 75,000 to 100,000 liead of poses is 11 mills. Under the law
sheep will bo Bent abroad from passed tty the last legislature one-haof the tax becomes delinquent
now till October
January 1 and the other half July
While wheat growing has degen- 1. Therefore only
half the amount
erated and cattle production prov- of taxes due for this
year are colen scarcely profitable, the number lectable
at this time. Of this
of Bheep in Great Britain has
amount 71 per cent has been
Bteadily increased.
and turned over to the treasurer.
This is a splendid record
One Bhould aim to conduct the
for
these
times.
sheep business bo as to be able to
Bernalillo
has turned over $27,-00put tho products on the markets
Chaves, $3,000; Colfax, $17,-00when they are in the greatest
Dona' Ana, $14,000; Eddy,
and bring the best prices.
$0,000; Grant, H2.000; Guadalupe,
Combined receipts of sheep at $2,000; Lincoln,
$7,000; Mora,
the four lending western markets
Rio Arribo, $4,500; Sauta Fe,
last mouth were only 752 larger $8,G00; San Juan, $2,000; Sau Mithan a year ago. Chicago increased guel, $17,000: Sierra, $G,000; Soover 11,000 but the other points de corro, $15,000; Taos, $3,000; and
creased about 12,000.
Valencia, $4,000. New Mexico's
The movement of stock has com- taxable valuation, not counting in
menced in earnest on the Santa Fe tho mines and mining machinery,
road. P. J. Towner inspector for and the new irrigation enterprises
the northern district, reports that which by law are exempt for six
the shipments since the first of years after completion, as arc nlso
April have been something over the;railroads, is $10,000,000, which
ought to produce, at the rate of
20,000 head.
taxation now imposed, $410,000.
WVH. Wilder, of the Antelope
It is safe to say, however, that 25
Springs cattle company,
nnd per cent of the amount
collectable
Frank Lower of Council Grove, never gets into the treasury, thereKan., nre in the city, stopping at fore, out of $440,000 due, about
the European. Mr Wilder was at $330,000 would be collected under
Lamy Junction, where W. A. Skinordinary circumstances.
ner, for the D. L. S. cattle compaAccording to tho books of the
ny, turned over to him yesterday treasurer
there Bhould bo now on
several thousand head of cattle.
hand, available for Territorial purAlbuquerque Citizen.
poses, the snin of $152.230.44, but
$42,583.17
is tied up in the defunct
Best heavy cattle have been
Albuquerque
bank and $1,523.33
selling on the Chicago market lateis
tied
in
up
the Socorro bank,
ly at $1.40; more than a dollar
$8,459.85
while
is in New York to
lower than this time last year.
pay
on
interest
bonded indebtthe
Light cattle aro in fair demand
edness.
is
actually
There
on hond
and last week brought a premium
$9i),CG4.04,
therefore,
distributed
over the heavier grades.
as follows:
There is ample room for enFirst National bank, Santa Fe,
couragement for the range cat- $13,247.25; Bank of Commerce,
tlemen of the great west So long Albuquerque, $7,715.50; First Nans the labor troubles exist thiough-ou- t tional bank, Las Vegas, $IG,1S6.24;
the country and the Coxey First National bank, Albuquerque,
movement continues, the demand $17,402 55; Taos County bank,
Sun Miguel National bank,
for beef or meat of any kind will
disWhen
be
$10,230.58;
normal.
these
not
First National bank,
turbances have ended there should Raton, $9,258.38; Bank of' Rosbe a change for the better, but well, i'j.710.92; Ntw Mexico Nawhen they will end 8 a question
tional bank, $709.0&
too deep for us. Southwestern
The appropriations made by the
Stockman.
lf

lt

col-lect-

ed

0;

de-ma-

0;

ud

$3,-00- 0;

$!).-05-

The future values of cattle fire
summed up by the National Stockman in the following sensible
terms: "The heavier run of cattle
for the past week or two has probably been due to the fact that feeders who had calculated upou early
pasturo were disappointed by the
set back given to grass by the cold
weather early in Apiil. Feed was
pretty closely consumed in ninny
sections, and they preferred to
market their- - stock rather than
hold it at additional outlay of money. When the change from dry
feed to grass is made it is only reasonable to suppose that cattlemen
will be in position to hold their
stock and lighter supplies may bo
e epi c e l for a time. In all probability such a condition will slrergt'i-ethe markets and help prices
materially. There erej however,
impending conditions which may
affect the trade adversely.
The
strike among the coal miners
which at present seems general, if
continned any length of time, will
probably have on effect npon the
consumption of fresh meats, as no
class of laboring men mo greater
meat eaters than miners. If nothing
of importance transpires to inter
fere with the general business of
the country there are grounds for
hope of better cattle markets between this time and late summer.
It is devoutly to be hoped that
prices will make handsome advanc
es before cattle are ready to be
marketed from the pasturo fields."
n

for' this

last legislature

2;

year

amount to $176,310, thus making
the probablereceipt8 at the end of

the fiscal year greater than the
appropriations. New Mexicun.
Tho helpfulness of a newspaper
to a community is thus spoken of
by tho Plottbbury, N. Y. Tele
gram í
A newspapei is the greatest
help to the grow th of a town that
can be. It is a standing advertise
ment that always attracts.
It
gives more free puffs and explanations of the place than all others.
It never lets pass a good opportunity to advocate the interests of
home enterprises. It helps all of
the churches and never fails to
speak out for its schoolsi resents
all insinuations against the char
acter of the citizens and industries
of tho torn, and lives bot to beue-fi- t
the community. To repay its
untiring efforts, it asks the support of the people,' not in a begging manner, but as a recompense
to its lalior. It is entitled to a
livelihood, because it gives more
than it takes. It only asks for its
rights, and thns it should hare.
.

The woolen carpet which has
covered the coiners' room iu the
San Francisco mint for eeverul
years was recently cremated. By
refining the ashes tho governmect
recovered 273 onuce of gold, or
i abont $5,500.

mm
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Absolutely Pure.

cream of tartar baking powdefV
Highest of all in leaveuing st rength
Latrxt United States Government Food Jteftort.
A

Koval Bakinit Powder Co.. 1V Wall St..

S.

Y.--

found Dcaif.
On last Saturday Conductor
Somerville and White, of the Atlantic A PaciGc road, reported that
they found a man lying dead on

the ground near the Bluewatef
and upon investigation
discoveied that he hod been shot
through the head. It is the opinion of the conductors that the man
was shot either Thursday flight
or early Wednesday morning of
last week, as his head and hands1
were turning black when they dis--r
switch,

covered him. Tho remains represent a man about 30 years old, and
fairly well dressed. The name of
the unfortunato is not learned,

Johu Donair, superintendent of
transportation, Atlantic & Pacific,
notified the coroner of Valencia
county last Sunday, (tho crime being committed iu that county), at
Los Lunas by telegraph, of the
findiug of tho dead body, but it
was learned last night that tho
body had not been removed. Trainmen have piled a lot of ties around
the body to prevent coyotes from
devouriug it Sheriff Luna should
investigate into the crime; it la
more than likely that bo mo one at
either Grants, Bluewater or
could throw some light upon
the killing, for he was undoubted
ly ehot and killed while asleep, a
the rerarins of a fire were found
near the body. Albuquerque

Coo-lid- ge

Tliey Want Names.

The Russell Art Publishing C
of 923 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
desires the names and addresses
of a few people in every town who
are interested in works of art, and
to Becure them they offer to send
free, "Cupid Guides tho Boat," a
superbly executed water color picture, size 10 x 13 inches, suitable
for framing, and IG other pictures
about Bomn size, in colors, to any
one sending them at once the addresses and names of ten persous,
admirers of fine pictures, together
with six two-cestamps to cover
expense of maihug, etc. The regular price of these pictures is II,
but they can all be secured free by
any person forwarding the names
and stamps promptly.
Note Tho editor of this paper
has already received copies of the
above pictures and considers them
really "Gems of Art"
nt

The Bank of England will bo
years old the first of July; the
event will probably be celebrated
200

in some way.

The cornorstono of tho new"
building for the Corcoran Art Gallery, in Washington, D. C, was
laid last week.
Col. Joseph Moore, who designed and constructed all the pontoon
bridges used by Sherman on hia
tntrch to the sea, died at Indianapolis last week at the ago of G5.

The three hundredth anniverl,
sary of the birth of Gustavos
King of Sweedeu, will bo
celebrated this year with great
pomp iu that country. Invitations
will be Bent to all other countries
to participate iu the tribute.
Adol-phuf-

Iu Aabfralia women &ro generally employed as railway 6fution
agents. In many of the bitihII stations ft Woman is in
being ticket
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AtOTT half the republicans of
Grant County want office, and yet
they eay tliere's nothing in it

TliE democrats of (Irnnt County
in line, nnd the opposiare
tion will have boo' blown all over
them this fall.

rhlt

The Duster will make itself
heard durintr the coming county
Deminji Duster.
campaign.
So will the mosquito.
Titf. Pennsylvania republican
state convention which met at
Harrisbury last Wednesday, nominated General Hastings for governor, by acclamation.
is too much work to be
done in New' Mexico for the propa-

Thoe

rrctu

t

ir.

' " :::N
fact lint tli
'

I
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iMnturo ol tins lemtory bo very
materially reduci d tlie Balaru s nml
fft'B of County officers, it was hoped that many an old "chronic"
would seek enrae other occupation.
15 at, tina no.
lie is a niau with
minsiorv It uns Inetl in the bone
nml ho takr-- an naturally to poli-tic- a
as a duck to wntor. Not "g'wa
mo liberty or nvo me death," but
"give iua office or I perish," is bin
cry. He posai-twin a wnrked
degree bohío of the elementa of
Banqno'H ghost ho will iiot down.
NothÍBtj dnunta him. He wants
('ffice and office lie must have. He
usually ftfpircs very liisih, but fail-into secure his heart's dHÍrt', he
accepts anything with a title. He
would like to be President of the
United StateH, but failing, he is
content with the office of district
road overseer, and presides over
the destinies of that exalted fetation with dignity and composure.
Withal, ho is not a bnd fellow.
How much superior is he to the
,ive l,nl ,nftn wl
aspires to tlie
five thousand dollar office, and
failing to secure the same, becomes
sour on his friends and treacherous to his party? Grant County
has both o these gentlemen iu
her political arena.
;j

FLOODS.
army.
Johnstown
was visited by the
Work nnd conimonwealism have
most disastrous flood since the big
110 affinity for caehothcr.
one of May, 188'.), last week. It is
seriously
hard to estimate tlie loss, but it is
Mary Ellen Lease is
111 at her home in Olathe Kansas,
an assured fact thai, the damage
done the city and within five miles
and her doctor is somewhat
disof
it will amount to at least SlOi),- of
her
as to the cause
000.
Tho Pennsylvania railroad
yall,
doctor;
tress Examine her
ic
tho
heaviest loser. Most of the
be
ruptured.
it may
loja is the result of a bad washout
The Missouri democrats have in the track alove Connrnangh.
brought, out P. P. Wand as a candidate for president with a plat- For several days llie Conemaugh
form of li to 1. That woiild be n and Stony Creek valley had been
hard ticket and platform to vote visited by heavy rains almost con
against in this section of the coun tinually, until Monday, when a
try. Lordsburg Liberal.
cloud burst occurred near Ebens- Sure thing.
burg. The valley iu which the
vast volume of water descended,
history
in
clnsa
its
first
Tiie
will be graduated from the Agri- and its tributaries, were swoolen
cultural College, at L;ii Cruc.-- s, shortly after the cloud burst. The
on Friday June 1st. The exercises Conemaugh was swoolen to many
will take place in McFio Hall. times its natural size. Thfl volTrot. George Selby, of Deming, ume of water reached Johnstown
will deliver the commencement at 3 o'clock and was accompanied
address ou Wednesday, May 31st. by wholesale destruction. The
flood was first felt at. S.iuth Fork,
A CALL was issued last Wedneswhere numerous builoings were
day for a conference ot free silver swept away.
Democrats, to be held iu Omaha
The water in tho river at
Thursday, June 21. At that time
reached a height of 31
a Nebraska Democratic free coin, feet above the low water mark, one
age league will be formed. Alxtut foot higher than the disastrous
Í5U0 Democrats frD;ii i ll pa.ti of
flood of 183'.). The entire city was
the Btate signed tho call.
Hurler water which ranged iu depth
"What shall tho harvest lx?" is from four to twenty fet. Two
rtts-burg- .
a very sanctimonious t;ong just lives were lost in the flood at
Witchell
Adrian
was
try
now bning sung by the army of
ing
to
rescue
of
a
horses
tean
nvir
of Grant
republicau office
County. Tho democratic refrain Etna, when his feet caught in the
A
comes back: "Wait till the clouds harness and ho was drowned.
few
minutes
unknown
boy
an
later
roll by," then "Read your answer
about 15 years old was drowned in
in the stars."
the Allegheny while catching
FEXDruQAdT, the assassin of driftwood.
Both bodieB were
Carter Hurrison, has been granted swept don stream.
a new trial on the grounds of
IS very refreshing every two
If adjudged insane, he
Bhould be confined iu an asylum years to see certain
tight-lace- d
gentlemen descend
for lifj to prevent tlie possibility
from
official
their
throne and minof his committing any more crime.
gle
with
common
the
people peoTho probabilities are that lm is
goiWl and so ignowho
ple
were
so
not really insane, but a very danrant us to place them iu official pogerous crunk.
sitions for which they are not
l.
In office they are churlish,
Tnr.ocon tho courtesy of Mr.
J. M. Hawkins, editor of the Eddy crabbed and unobliging. They
Argus, we have just received an live luxuriously at the expense of
elegant folder descriptive of the tlie people and never contribute a
Pecos Valley. It is handsomely doliar to public enterprise. They
illustrated with half-toncuts set never do a favor unless they
two iu return. They are
ting forth some of tho achieve-intüt- s
and advantages of that rare "close comnuinionists" for eighfruit and cereal producing belt. teen months of their official peethe other six tliey are
There is a great futuro for that rageduring
warmed up to the necessity of a
valley.
"social smile." Coming down to
the close of the campaign he le.
If a man approaches you and comes very festive; anylxxly who
asks about tlie health of your fam- will "lake something" or smoke a
ily, tells you all about his troubles cheap cigar, can do so at his exand offers you a toor cigar, watch pense. Just keep your eye on
of these gentlemen; they tio
him; that's the way he election- some
some very amusing things.
eers. It grinds hi:n sorely to
D. P. Cami, (J. D. Ik and R. H.
come down to your social level,
but then he can stand it for a few Thielmanu are indulging in a tii
months once in two years. He augulur discussion of the income
makes a great tacnfico of pride in tax question in tho Enterprise.
his condescension and you ought This suspense is terrible, and we
to reciprocate with your ballot
hope for an amicable adjustment
and final disposition of this knotMil. FlUNK W. Smith has com- ty question at an early date.
pleted the repairs ou the Ilio Mim- D. P. and G. D. B. were each alwuit
bres dam and the large reservoir is to clinch their arguments ami foruow full of water, and 100 acres of ever settle the matter, when up
oats and alfalfa planted, Iu the jumps Mr. Thielmaun and says:
fall 1000 acres of canaigre and 200 "We think that it is safe to agree
acres of frnit will m put out It is or disagree, with either or luth
reckoned that with the second res- - of them, so far as our being able
:r completed almost 700 acres to affect the mutter one way or
v
iu concerned.-- '
can do irrigated, viz: 400
Now, Mr.
m'h(I"'
needing only Thielmaun may be rigid, but it
oOO acres of seems mighty mean in him to so
Cruces
'
Fai m ruthlessly rob theso gentlemen of
their Lard earned glory.
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AMI'S Yll.VYS.
tions in silver. Until that is ac"Our eastern friends," said Mr, complished, however, I suppose
Wand, "do not seem to appreciate! we shail go on responding to every
tho vastncKs of this country or its' demand of Wall Bt reef for gold
necessities. They aro too greatly and isíuing IkukIs against tho peoiuclined to think that tho sun not ple to maintain the reserve."
only rise3 but Beta ia the east.
Saturday, September 22nd is
When John Sherman succeeded
tho dale fixed by tho republican
in demonetizing silver in 1S73, the
County central committee for hold
Now York financiers, or rather the
ing their convention, and their prigold standard adherents, thought
maries will bo held one week pre- they had killed the silver issue.
IM,

I

1 1
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,
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THE YOUNG QUE.F.N VICTORIA.
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KISNIMIS,

Myar's opera house, in El Paso,
is now under new management.
Mr. Mayar, the proprietor and

W alehmaier
MATHEWS

'tiffo-

&

:Jeweler.

BLACK.

MINES EXAMINED,

former manager, was very unpopular with the theatre going people
of that city, and now that Messrs.
McKie and Shelton have leased
the house it will at once be placed
on the Texas circuit.
El Paso has
only caught the theatrical "snaps"
and "fakes" under the old management and that city was looked upon as the Mjorestshow town in the

Adjoining Tremont House

W. C. PORTERFIELD
3

southwest.
Heather lieport far Heck Ending
May 21st.
weather conditions for the week
Monday niht could not be confavorable for the advancement of

aveniged a little

h1kvb the ñurumí and liltlo or no rainfall occitrod. Tho most unfavorable feature whs tho occurrence of wiirm, dry
windri. While these wmdd were notJ
severe and (Jid not cause R"y noticeable
d. unlike, yet accompanied as they were,
by a tlelloiencv iu rainfall, they retarded
,
the Krowthof crops.
The (letiuiopcy ,in rainfall is beginning
ranges. The feed
to bo felt on the
is fairly food hI present but is lunkit.g
ve'y little growth in most localises.

"What relation," was asked,
"does tlie money question b; ar to
the tariff issue in importance as
touching the prosperity of the people?"
"An effort is always being made
to show that our tariff system is
alone responsible for the business
and industrial condition of the
country. This is not true, however. Tho McKinley law. has done
its share toward producing the

p
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temperature
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Makstas, the murderer, was
launched
into eternity from a
rope's end at Las Vegas last Fri-- ,
day. Tho execution tooTt place iu
tie jail yard in the presence of.
over l.UUU neonle. Hie tran fell
at 1:20 o'clock, and in five minutes
life was pronounced extinct.

Tho
ending
sidered
crops.
Tlie

MnJ

lurh-blnho-

VIOUS.

When they secured tho unconditional repeal of the Sherman act,
they were sure it was dead. And
when the President vetoed the
seigniorage bill, they sang a requiem over the grave of silver.
Put today it is the one vital issue
of government, not. only iu this
country, but throughout the world.
It is the one
above all
others which is most interestirg
the masses and which most nearly
concerns them. They talk about
the east being unfriendly to silver,
but it is not the eastern masses
who are so disposed; it is the eastern corporate and moneyed interests which are constantly contending against the whito metal. In
the city of Boston Gen. Walker
and others have organized a bimetallic league that is manifesting
the interest which the majority of
the people have in the restoration
of silver. True, Gen. Walker's
plan provides only for international agreement, but it is that far on
the road to public education. The
recent, conference of the London
Bimetallic League, in which Mr.
Balfour made a plea for bimetallism, is an incident showing the
growth of the movement. Mr.
Balfour's remarks, however, are
only sympathetic, as I have no
doubt the. Roseberrv government
will continue the Gladstouian policy of opposition to silver. '

I'lour, Hay and Grain br Wholesale and Retail
I
Actions on Tiring Kntlfls-Ilvmlis,
th Kln
SILVER. CITY
" rs
William IV was ded. Th
7j
FLOUR.
Cony
Cantcibiiry
Lord
fa "J-- j
of
nnd
Cor"f
were di.ipuUhed to luform ths
JIJJY
Bu'ltrS
Princess Victoria of the fact. It was a
sd
Ttnkitlts
warm night ia Jnne. Tho princess was
sleeping in her mother's room, her cusOnly Enctutirt Flour. Naf and drain Ston in fht Cilj.
tom fioui childhood, and had to be sumFro-p'tr- .
moned ont of ber sleep. Ths luessen-ger- s
awaited bi.r In the long, unlofty
loom, sepal ated out by folding doors
from that which was iuhubitid by ths
Dúcheos of Kent and ber daughter. The
v
T. V.
young girl entered alone, in lar nightdress, with some loose wrap thrown
lustily abont ber. Ths moment sho whs
ad lressed as " Yonr majeMy" she pnt
ont her hand, iutimating tlmt tho lords
who addreraed her were to kits it and
thereby do homage, lief schooling nud
ber instincts were odmirublo liom tbs Bullard Street.
Silver City, N. M
first. Belt possession combined with
perfejt modesty came nutarally to her.
A few hours later, at 11 o'clock in
the morning, the ch id queen met her J. n. MATHEWB.
B. L. II LACK.
council. In tbe corridur at Windsor
there is a picture which conimctnoratef
tbe event. Never, it has been said by
SILVER CITY. N. M. BOX 270.
an eyewitness, w3 anything like tht
first luiprecsion sho produced or the
cLorus of praise aud admiration which
wns raised about ber manner and
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
ceitainly not witliout justice,
iter extremo youth and Inexperience
Crucible Asaays made by the Most Reliable Method.
and tho ignorance of the world concerning her for sho had lived Incomplete
excited interest and carioslecliiuiou
Office Main Street,
ity.
Asked whether sho wonld enter ths
loom accompanied by tbe great officers
of statu, she said elie would come in
alone. Accordingly when all the lords
of the privy council were assembled the
Carries the forgest Stork ot
.ohiing doors were thrown open, and
tbe queen entered, quite plainly dressed
rTI,
Books,
and in mourning, aud took her teat for Paints,
the first time, a younjj girl among a JlndOíla.
Stationery.
crowd of men, including al the luost
.Medicines,
Toilet JIpticlC3.
famous and powerful of her subjects. Patent
Shn bowed end rend ber speech, hsnded
AND DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES IN NEW MEX.
to her by tbe pri'ino minister. Lord Melbourne, in a clear and firm voice and
then took the oath for tbe security ol
the Church tii Scotland.
Immediately the privy conncilors
d
were sworn, the royal Dulres of
nnd Snnacx first by themselves.
It was observed that ns these two old
men, her nudes, knelt before her, swearing allegiauco, sbo blushed up to tbs
eyes, as if fbo felt the contrast between
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.
tbeir civil and natural relations. Her
manner was very grucefiil and engagAND
HARNESS,
CUNS,
PISTOLS, AMMUHITIQ:.
ing, nnd she kiused tbein both, and ris- SADDLES,
ing from ber cbair moved toward ths
A' Kinds of Saddlory Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
Dnko of Sussex, who was too iniirui to
reach bur. Fortnightly Reviow.
I,A.GEHT DKAI.IOIIH IN TUB BODTHWESJT,
Ilel

J
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BOTTOM PRICES,
Paso Saddlery

Cum-oorlun-

Coras.

Our Leather Goods are made expreMly for the Frontier and are unsnrpMsed, and we

eituat

be

The following extracts from the week.
Tho great secret of boredom is to bs bfiiteu In
SPECIAL ATTENTION CIVE MAIL ORDERS.
ly reports of observers will be found of found in two leading qualifications. A
bore tunst bo anublo to find amusement
interest:
Lhb Cruces: With the exception of In himself, aad be mu6t also be nuable
to find amusement in any one else. lis
some hifjh winds, conditions hHve been
must depend for bis nmuseuieut neither
fmomWe. Rain would bo bonerlianl to on bis own mind nor on tbe minds of
Mi 4 i'i"nh of grass, groin, it vegetables.
(Succeseore to John S. Swirr.)- iii friends, but simply on tho gratificaPeaches need ! binning CO por cent. Alfal- tion which it is to bim to give a special
direction, or at least to suppose thut he WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
fa haying has commenced in earnest.
Rincón: Crops are nil doing well nnd gives a epecial direction tor he is a
of the meet unlimited credulalfalfa is ready to cut. Tho nights nre crcuture
ity in the art of magnifying bis own instill cool nnd day's more or less cloudy. fluence to tho minds of his friends.
More water in the river thna the week' Ho is in despair nnliss ha can imagine
preceding.
himself a person oí influence, and
he can never imagine himself a
Ciiln:
Farmers all planting corn. Cnt-tllookii'g well but the grnss is fast dy- person of inllneace for he Is a man of
limited imaginative power unices
ing out ns there lias been no ppnng rain. vcty
ho is taking overt steps to convince JOHN BROCKHAN, Presiotn
TU0S. F. CON WAT.
J. W. CARTER. CeA
Ts Lunas: All crops hnve made good somebody of something, whether it Is
prirresw during the week but ruin is need of some technical doctrino like Duguld
ed biu'ilv to Weep up the neccsFary snpnly Dulgetty's strategic ptinciplw, or simply
(.f wider for irrigating. The Rio Grande of his own importance, or even of tht
importancoof bis patrons, liko Mr. Colis falling C'unsidorably.
lins in "Pride and Prejudice." To be a
of SILVER CITY; N .M
Vegntnt
MeAlbticjU' rque;
ion on the
first rate bore you tuaut have no reV
nu shown the need of rain. There is mire sources in yourself and no resources in
CJL.lPXrrJL.Tj I'jn.IID ÜT, S50.OCO.00.
grns thin year than lit the Fame time Inst your friends, but mnst dcjieud tor yonr
year, but ttie wiods havo told upon it of satisfactions on tho real or taucicd powtr
TRANSACTS A GF1TERAL BANKING BUSINESS
of uinkir.g your frknds cither think or
into.
do what they would otbe. wieo not thiult
Windsor's Ranch. (Headwn'ers of
or do. Loudon Spectator.
DlHIXTOKHi
Pecos ): -- Crops showing the effect of dry
JOHN BnOCXMAN.
MAX SCHUTZ.
T F. rOMAr.
HARRT BOOTH
went tier. Range fuir, and cattle in good
Bis Point of View.
W. CARTER.
J.
An odd illustration once given Emer
condition.
Gold dust purchase J and advances made on shipmonts of oattle, gold and
Lns Vegas: -- Circumstances continue son, tne philosopher, of the fact ihattli silver bullion, ores, etc' Superior facilities for making collections
on aocwtaib)
ot diseuke re us beautiful as tan
laws
favorable for crops, but the water supply lawa of health
poiots at par for customers. Exunange on the principal oitios tor
6
.
Lis lector
larcpoittd
iu
is now about to run low. No rams in tbe on "The Comioj."
mountains and the snow largely gone.
"I was buttoning," he says, "to
S. E. Jfc S. of here we hear of extensive an old and honored fiknd, vbo I we
rains, but to 'tho' N. rains have beon infoiuicd was In a dying conditio-- ,
scarce.
when I met bis physician, who accosU-'Gallinas Springs- :- Garden truck nnd me in great spirits.
" "And how is my friend, tbe reTer"
corn have advanced the pabt week, but
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
end ductor 1 inquired.
need more rniu.
"
'Ob, I saw bim this morning. It I
Wagon Mound: Fruit growing fine. the most correct apoplexy I have ev-iThe weather has been warm nnd some seen face aud bunds lMd, biealhti-windy days which dry up the ground stertorous, all tho symptoms perfect.
considerably, bu, crops ure growing And he rubbed bis bauds with deligb'..
0. ü. KIDD & CO'S OLD STAND
well,
very dry though stock is for in tho country we cuunut find eve:
day a cuse thut agrees with the diagnotis SILVER CITY,
looking well.
NEW MEXICO
of tbe books." 'Youth's Companion..
Springer:
Apple nnd peach crop is
repor'ed to be all right nnd apricots will
A Beniarkablo IMar?.
probably t one third of a crop.
A man who died In Berlin, Rensselaer
.
CJ. M V
JT. IS. WU,i
Weathkh Fiureac Director. oonnty, at tbe age of 73 lett a record
which he begun when 18 years old nnd
continued tor G3 years. Tbe took, filed
N t'co for Pub'lcatlon.
With methodical entiles, shows thut in
M. l o. Thlnl .Inrilrlal j
Territory
tin se 83 yeuistbe man had smoked 028,.
lil.ililrt. County oí Grunt, j
l.uelU M. Luna
FOEAIER 4 WHITE, Projl.
715 cigara, of which be revived
Divoree. Ho. U.
vt
as preseu'.s, while for tuO remaining
Mealy W
f
W. I era: Yon sre hereby no-- I 68.V0H0 ha paid about $10,4:13.
In B3
rivillfviiv
fttle,l th;it a Knit tn Cliaiieerv lix
nun- itn-iii'-l
;,tl I'l.strlei Cuil years, according to bis bookkeeping, he
ii In t!ie
ila I
fur llu Ciiimiiv ul
Mii'itn
and
Terming bad drunk 48, 78fl glasses of
ltfin";l ,1. hv :ntl
M. l.lh'ilH, rOMIIl;illl- - Cfl, 081 glasses of spirits, for all of which
l aho-Itll- e
hiiI. C(ini) tinaxt pravH for H Men
Hiimic mid d' bl- biile. biiokboardi. sprlnj wnpons. and rsrts ladina
be spent $5,350. Tho diary closes with
HUI
illviive hihI lor IIih eare,
mm.).' i
m. imnt-i- i mu tn ;md (nun nu ths shorltst bulls.
uridine
nl her Hire,- rliildivii. M ine I.iuhh. Crral-illlwords: "I have tried all things. 1
Horses boaidtid. Hn'ciul rnUs ulveii by l!ie week or
l.llfiM Jinil Sjinlioi'll I. lira, Hlnl llllff!'1 im these
llieri-fnhave sceu ninny. I have accomplished
dial yon h ive fnileil air.l
to innv.ile for her Hint Ihp naiil eiiC'Iren.
nothing. "Albany Express.
imií.-- i
Anil yon nre fmllier i,o(illeil
von

Iow

in-lecs-

CocgrovG

ZLBrowanLOll,
,

é

present general depression. But
you will notice that in all the countries of the world where the single
gold standard prevails there ia today distressing depression, whereas in countries where silver is rec-

HARDWARE. HAY AND GRAIN.

Silver City,

ognized in connection with gold,
the conditions are decidedly better, and tin, too. irrespective of
the character or absence of import
or export duties. This fact, to my
mind, is an argument almost con
elusive that the coinage or currency question is most important and
thai the tariff is a powerful adjunct. But, however that may be,
we ar confronted now with the
question of a monetary standard,
and we shall not have permanent

SILVER

CITY

IToitt

ÍATIOITAL

BAKE,

te

'

tK

prosperity anywhere on earth until we have established bimetal-

rll

lism."

"Why is it that the treasury de.
partuientof tho United States always ledeems iu gold the treasury
notes which are redeemable in

Tí. S.

,

f

coin?"

.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

r

(

"Every country but ours has
some plan by which it can govern,
to a certain extent, the tendency
of gold to shipment abroad. Iu
France, when there is reason to
suspect that gold is wanted for the
purpose of transmission outside of
French territory, coin remissions
in gold are immediately refused
and made in silver. In England,
whenever a similar suspicion is entertained or found to be a fact,
the gold discount is increased so
as to make the foreign shipment
unprofitable. In the United States
we have hud the bugaboo of th
gold reserve to maintain, and have
been afraid to refuse payment of
gold on demand lest tho parity
become unsettled, the reserve be
raided and such a sweeping rise i:i
gold ensue es might result in a
gold pauie, no matter how many
bonds were hsucd to save the
country. It is an absurdity, of
course, and it puts the United
States treasury at tho mercy of any
movement
which
speculative
wealih may make against it. Tins
is why, whenever
all street cries
'wolf we rush to the rescue. This
is why we dcul out gold always in
resjHuiso to the call for coin and
issue bonds whenever the outflow
of gold reduces Ih reserve to an
alarming jKint. If silver were
to recognition, in other
words, if bimetallism were established, tho government could become iudependent of gold, as
France does, by making rtdeiap- ed

ItIMRTT k SON
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enter your
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of the district Clerk mill Iteenier In CliHiicerv
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reielereil Miction yon, nuil a.ilil n.iec III pro-- i
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ilccrce Hccoulliig to law unci tlie
mien ol uuld uni t.
T.. W. I.ryotn,
Cloik nml ltealsler In Chanrrry.
Jam Its '. Viki iicii.

Leo

XIII

bus made merry upon tbs

subjtct ot chnrcb music in bia digitized
way. "Imagine." be onto said, ' Bt.

Bought, Sold and Traded
Horsesaaaxx
Qtraat. bUtsi City , 3ni'w XCmxío,

Augastino, the African one, ccpf'.ssinfl
beon touched by hii:li
notes and fiddles."
Tbe
of
AND
is another ieuture objected to by
Solicitor for naiilaln:int.
tin' words
this lettered pout i IT, woo vbea arch-blsoof Perugia whispered l i bis i hup-laifclmpla 1IU
SP2
during a gland music
function,
A woman who writes for newspapers
you
mean
they
really
tbiuk
'uinen' Lv.
aid the other day iu tbe coarse of a dis- "Do
Silver City every Thursday 7:00 a.m. Ar. Mogollón erery Friday.. . .7:00 p. m
cussion on uiodcrn cookery i "I huvo a this time?" S in Francis, o Argonaut.
fuiuily of three growing boys as well nt Tuo Train Kou 1 lv Aulas W linool 'steatu, Lv. Mogollón every Monday .. ..0:00 a.m. Ar. Silver City every 1 ooday. .8:00 p. ta
a buugry biiübupd to cuter fur, and my
A marvelous race, np trrude and down.
expuiciice bus leu that J cuu do it in which momuutuui vas the motive
In Advance; Frt. 3c. per Pound
illy on the tamplest diit. 1 power, took place on the Consolidated Passsnger Fare $8.00 Strictly
mobt
do not mean by thut tinpulatuble food road Saturday. Five miles below Stamor that wine h is poorly picpared. 1 ford the cylinder bead of tho bl; engine, Stop p.t Siifgiu's at night both wojs.
Prop.
mean a good deal ot steaks and chopa, No. 247, blev out while the
trin was
wilh well jir pared vegetables. I but
muklujr ezpress timo. lustead of stop
do time myself to seo after tho attain ping and Kettinjjf atalled, Engineer
of the lite bin,' and I cuunot afford to
AVo puy CnsU I'or
E. DURMNUAUB,
let the nmcbine have its bead and
hire what is called a 'fancy cook,' but pulled luto Stamford station on time,
I have come to the couclusiun thut my and not even the conductor knew thut
Assay Odlce and Ch:ni!c3l Ltboratory,
family thrives btbt on whut is thus anything was the matter until tbe en4M Lawrrncc Street.
given tht'Ui, substantial but not ricb gineer called for another engine and No,
.
COLCHADO
cor vsikd difhes. At . any rat p, t bey 144 was pot on aud pulled the train to DENVER,
strong
always
and
happy,
and
well
this city. The five miles were run withtie
and wfiut luu.--e cuu I aak thuu Uiutlr"
out a pound of steam and solely on the
Rami'lM by mull or exprn will ricolve prnmpt
fctiw Vwk Woxid.
momentum the train t?as under wbun an'1
careful attention. (Juld hint hnver lvulijou
DENVER, COLO.
tbo mishap took plaoe.
ruHuiU, utulitXl, sofc.ijuU vr puivUosvd, 4u.
I
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Dar silver
Lead

.

3 2d

.
CATTLE.

Rnnire steer
Range cows.

f3.2!5 f? 3.75
2 00(6 3.15

tshippingeteer.... .
Native cows
Butcher stock
Htocker and fodder
Hull and mixed

&3S
2.20
2.30
8 00
2.40

,

f?i 3

(V)

70
(3
tí 3 .90

y 3.10

fl KEF.

Native mutton
Mixed end wolhor.

Western,

tó50

(? 3 fin
i 4.75
3.00 it 3.25
S0

fed.
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To Correspondent.
All communications intended for
in this paper must be add reused
pub-lioHti-

to the Southwest Sentinf.l, and not to
any individual oonnented with the oflico.
All other business should be addressed
to Allan II. Macdonald
All correspondence, to insure publicn-tion- ,
must reach thisofficenot later than
Saturday noon.
The Lord burj; schools cloned
Thursday.

last

The weather was as fickle as an old
maid all day yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Bette entertained
(ho Tuesday night whist club
week.
1

Why doesn't some wiseacre predict
rain. It might clew some good.
We wooder it Rev. Fetch will allow
goout on a tool?

Lis new band to

See the MnjcBlio

on'.

ranges

at Robin
tf

-

A thoroughbred

rain maker could
tnkke bis ever'asting fortune in Giant
County right now.
The Mexican orchestra Lave been giv.

tag some dolighttul aereando during
the past week.
Last week io Silver City will pass into
history as the great "jug". period of the
10 lb

century.

Memorial day fall on the30tb of May.
Is Silver City gomg to observe it in any
way?

Suit mad to order for 125 at
iam Walker'.

Will-

lt

This office is Indebted to Mis Minnie
Biedlmger for a beautiful boquet of roe- The busiest place in town is at Porter-field- s.
Why? Because he is the best
8avez?
Henry Rosenberg ha some new business locals in th'm paper which it will
pay yon to read and reflect upon.
IVnU 13 a pair to order at William

Walker'.

lt

The local Ivory puncher of Lordsburg
are indulging in a billiard tournament,
ays the LiberaL
What' the matter with the base bali
toseers in Silver City? Better get corner on arnica and organize a club.
Freeh stock of tin and granite ware at

RoBwao.

tf

Dr. Williams' horse broke loose and
took aruther immoderate run up Broad-walast Friday afternoon. No

y

There is a wedding in high life on the
tapis in Silver City, and well, we have
takxn a fliiukelborry Finn oath not to
mention Dame.
"Every dig bos hi day," and if the
city marshal doo his duty, June lut will
be that day for a great number of worthless ours in Silver City.
The Boclal Club done

Inst week.

is viailitig roiulives iu
i

visiting relutive la

Mrs. Cupt.
of Fort Btiyard.
wns in Silver City shoppicg last Fridny.

Letter I.IkI.
Tho follow ing is n lint of the uncalled
for lei tern now held in the SUn rCuy

.Mining and .Mlllltiir.
The famous Consolidated mine in the
Mogollons". which hn be n t lie subject
of litigation from the time of its discovery, is now in a fair wry to yield its rich
treasures of gold and pi!vir. A deal is
now pending, which, if consummated,
will settle all the vexed question regarding the projier ownership of this
property. We are Iu pomtession of fucts
w hich warrant us in assuring our renders that the deal i already prr.oticaUy
effected.

Mr. John A. Miller, of Lone Mountain, wns in town lust Tharsday.
From reliable source we are in pom-tioB. F. Oooch and wife wife wer in
to state thnt the big deal transferfrom their Mimbres ranch Inst week.
ring the Bell'4 Stephens and SUillicorn
Sc. Snyder gold properties
at Pinos Altos,
D. 'R. Brownoll'hns returned from the
east and gone out toliis home et Alma. will surely be effected nnd that every
dollnr of the purchase money wiil bo
A. IIorsboner wa down from kPino forthcoming in thirty day. Thi is not
Altos last Thursday.
a sensation, but a fact,
v.
Tom Lindsley, a popular traveling man
A lease and bond was executed Saturfrom St. Louis, wns io town lust week.
day to John Brockman nnd C. P. CrawA. Rtnbh, a wealthy Santa Fe mer- ford on the property of James I'liwaits,
chant, wns in town on business Inst week. J Douglas Smith, Henry Schmidt anil
J. M. Kierseey, in the White Signal disFelix Lonvick passed through this city
trict in the Burro mountains ' It is the
from Iogollon to Denver lust week.
purpose of Messrs. Brockm.m and CrawHon. Ernest Myers, a statesman from ford to at once' begin active developAlbuquerque, was in town last week.
ments on these properties which are
W. C. Chandler came in from Ivanhoe said to be very valuable.
lust Wednesday.
The concert given under the direction
A. Lindnuer cntne up from Doming of Prof. SchulTner by the Fort Bayard
last Friday.
military band, at Morrill Lull, lust Wednesday
evening, wus very poorly attended.
'. W. II. Newcorab went to Mogollón
The receipts were not ee.ua! to the exInst Sunday on mining business.
penses, w hich were light. However, as the
Lieut. Nelson and Miss Black drove few can testify who were present, the
over from Fort Bayard last Saturday.
entertertainment ranked well among the
R. P. Barnes was in Deming on busi-tee- e best ever given in this city, and it is a
matter of much regret that it was not
a few days lust week.
better received by our people. It was the
W. II. Jack and Bill Knox returned
intention of Prof. SchulTner to have giv
from Kansas lust Sunday.
en an entertainment here alxiut once a
J. A. Kemmis was in El Pa60 on busi- month during the summer, but he has
ness for a few days lunt week.
met w ith such poor encouragement that
Uncle Bill Brahm came iu from his he has abandoned the idea uniese
he has a guarantee of the sale of
Whitewater ranch yesterday.
100 seats. At a time when Silver City is
A. A. Nelson and
of Ilanover, not overrun with fakes and snap shows
registered at the Tremont last Saturday. the buainoHS ought to be worked up to a
Herbert Martyr went to Albuquerque chart sale of 200 at 50 cents admission,
because the performance is surely most
yesterday morning.
excellent.
Mr. Booth came up from AlbuquerA miserable gang of vnudals have been
que to attend the hist club dance of the
practicing their nefarious deeds again in
season Friday night.
the Masonic cemetery just south of the
Arthur Nichol came in from Burro Ci- city. Several beautiful monuments
and
énega to "trip the light fantastic" last beadstoncs have been defaced, while
Friday night.
others have been broken and overturned.
L. W. Lenoir, of Las Cruces, clerk of There is nothing more s.icred to the
tho district court, wus in town lafct memory of surviving friends than the
Tuesday uud Wednesday.
shafts which mark the resting places of
Mrs. d. tí. Güluxha came in from Mog- liopnrted loved ones, and any one
ollón on Th ureduy's stage und took the who is so depraved us to commit such
acts as described ubove should be made
train, Friday morning for Denver.
to suffer all that law can inflict. It is
W. II. II. Llewellyn en me up from Las probably tho work a lot ot lawli ss boys
Cruces last Friday uud returned on Sat- who have been allowed to grow up unurday morniDg.
checked in Silver City, and who uro
Miss Alice Jones was declared the every day paving their wuy to the penihnndsomest young lady in Silver City tentiary or the gallows. l"te Masonic
at the Kickapoo show lust Wedussday Louge wiil no doubt offer a reward for
tho detection ot thede culprits, and if
night.
they nr.i caught they w ill be called upon
Mrs. W. L. Juckflon went to Roswell
in no uncertain manner to unswer for
yesterday mornioif whore she widussuine
their cupscdness.
charge of the Normal Iustitute which
Cripple Creek, Colorado, is in a state
commences tbeie this week.
of great excitement. Early last Friday
Tom Suvage, who is trying to make a
morning a battle occurred between tho
fortune out of Centrul mines, was over
miners und deputies io wh.ch three
'
to the County soat for u day lust week.
lives were lost und about fifteen persons
.. Afst. U. S. Attorney Ileflin spent yes- were wounded. Further trouble is fearterday at bis home here. He leaves on ed, and as a means of keeping future dethis morning's truin to resume his du- velopments from the knowledge of the
ties at Socorra
outside world, all newspaper correspondMr. Cready, (Jen. Agt. of tho Fidelity, ents have been ordered from the scene
by tho miners.
olid Geo. E Knight, representing a Building and Loan Asaociution of Denver, are
A Gru occurred In Albuquerque last
in town.
Saturday night in the Daily Citizen
Rich Hart and Harry ClnsBen came building w hich came uear wrecking the
over from Lordsburg last Thursday and whole concern. Great damage by water
were entertained by the Social Club on and smoke was done to the Citizen olant,
but the Morning Democrat has kindly
Friday night.
offered its assistance and the Citizen
Capt. French rolurnod from Los An- will soon be on its feet nguin. The lire
geles last week accompanied by Masters originated in a photograph gallery on
Jumes Duffy and William Whltewell. the second floor ot the building and was
The young gentlemen huvu been attend- completely ndued.
ing school at San Mateo, California, and
A special order from the postoffjee do
will spend their vacation with Capt.
parlment at Washington, reducing box
French at Mb W. S. ranch in Alma,
reute, in the Silver City ollice. has been
Geo. W Miles, W. C. Porterfleld, Dr. received by Postmaster Skelly. The order
Wood and Mnrtin V. Cox attended a takes effect ut once nud will govern
the
meeting of the Knights Templar lodge rental of new boxes. However it does
in Deming hint Saturday night, at which not apply to thorn who have paid their
time Mr. PorterhVld was initiated into rent up to the beginning of the next
the mysteries of that degreo in Masonry. quarter July 1st. Following are the
They all returned Sunday evening.
reductions and the iiew scale: $2.00 boxes,
reduced to 1.50; $1X0 boxes lo Í1.25;
The l!aii((.
81.00 to i5o. chI! boxes from 50o. to 35o.
An informal meeting of the brass band
The O. E. S. Lodge inducted a number
talent of this city wus held ut Morrill
Hall last Wednesday evening and Ilv. of candidates into the mysteries of their
W. 8. Fitch was eleqted leader. A com- society last Tuesday night. At the
of the ceremouies a banquet was
mittee on constitution and bylaws was
Bpiou)U'd which will report ut their tendered the new members and a very
meeting tonight. Upon examination, a enjoyable lime wus the verdict of ull
number of the instruments of the old present.
band were found to be in bud condition,
II. A. Martin, of Carlisle, son of Col.
and a committee was apHiuted to conMartin, made a sale of 250 head of cuttle
fer with the ollici'rs of Fort Bayard with
last week to eastern buyers, und returna view to purcliHsing some ut their seced to his home last Saturday.
Mr Marond hand instruments.
tin says the cattle in his vicinity are
As a means of creating a fund a series
looking fine and that although the rangof dances Hnd entertainments will probes are getting rather dry, yet stock has
ably be given under the Hiispices of the
not sotTored seriously for want of water.
band in the near future. A good band
in a town adds very much to the enjoyDr. Williams received a letter last Satment of Iht citizens, and we hope the urday informing him that Hogau and
business and profesional men ot (Silver Bechlol, who were the victime of a
City w ill give all encouragement and as- shooting affray in Mogollón one week ago
sistance necesuary to muke the baud last Wednehday, were doing well, with
movement a nuccecu.
good prospects for a speedy recovery.
o

ArrlTPt,

rasa

Kansas I'ity .,
... .Chicago
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Jon n. Muuoa, AKut.
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Dnvo Tulloch wiw in from the Burros
rounding up the boys Inst week.

Nfi.fs4,

(llrr City..

p. in.

wa in low

Charley Morrill
Demlng.

re

lTI.H ATIOX.

Arrives.
4 10

Ti'MVlTtl.

C Ilnll

Pulton. Tpxbs.

I, iwa.

JITluT

C.

J.

1804.

Larra

'

Inst Friday

night was one of the largest and

mobt

enjoyable of .the eeitson. There were a
number f Invited guaat from out the
city.
Stove and tinware of all kinds At
IIobi.nson's
tf
insue
Velusoo
of the
Times
la the last
Dr. Spann lays some serious charge at
the door of Judge Fall. Keep up your
lick, doctor, and something will Full on
you so Lard that a tine won't relieve
you.
Why i it that an entertainment of
merit fails in Silver City while the "snap"
wins? We auk for the btt, and when
we et it do we show our appreciul ion
f it with our
.i:trvui.i? ilif,t bo

rmcb:i.

ji

i

g

s.

I'-i-

n

wnosympntnize with th af
liny for enlo ot tho Uromlwftv Persons
will rejoice with D. E. Carr of
Bottling Works nt $11. a ton in 10 llieled
l.io Harrison street, Kansas City. He
ton lots and $12. a ton iu 1 ton lots. is an old sufferer from inflammatory
rheumatism, but has not heretofore
22tf
been troubled In this climate. Last winter he went up into Wisconsin, and in
consequence has had another
ttnck.
Soil Hater
It came upon me ngain verv acute nnd
Cheaper nnd better than ever, at fevere,"
he said. "M joints swelled end
I'orterheld h.
oecame unnamed; soro to touch or alIStf.
most to look at. Upon the urgent re
my mother-in-law- ,
I tried
A weak spot in the humea may cause quest of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm to reduce, the
your duutli..
swelling and ease the pain, a.id to my
Agreeable surprise, it did both. I have
bottles nhd believe
Cabinets, satin finish, $1.50 per lined thri-- tifty-cen- t
it to be the Hunt thing for rheumatism,
20-doz. Skellya Studio.
pains and swelling extant. For sale by
W. L Jackson Sl Co. Druggists.
A warm, quiet, comfortable card room
ut Jotiu Cursou's Parlor Suloou.
3lf.
Go to the Cave Snloon for
lusa nf
rresh Anheuser Hoer.
49 if
e

2t

Ladies' and Children's 6traw
The Fidelity Building &. Loan
Huts below cost.
dointr biifii- 22t
II. IIosexiiero. Association have
ti'F3 in Silver City for more thnn
Ix-c- n

two years and liavp nlnccd limns
the amount of $23.000; bo far as
we know there is not a single dis
Harrison satisfied member.

A colt should show what it ia made ot
by II. e lime it la 1 y ear old.

Dr.

F. Scott, Blue Ridge,
"For whooping cough
(Jliamberlaiu's Cough Romony is excellent." But using it freely the disease is
deprived of ull dangeruus consequences,
i lure is no danger in giving the Remedy to babieH, as n coutaius uolhing
25aud00uuut bottles for sale
by W. L. Jucksou 4 Co. Druggists.
S.

Co., Alo., says:

ui

.

Office

.

Professor Stono To the geologist a
thousand yenrs ur so are not counted os
any time at nil.
Man In the Audience Grent Scott I
Ami to think I made a temporary loan
of 810. to a mnn who holdj such views!
Indinnnpolis Journal.

at Test

ILVERCITT

OfiVw.

.
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NEW MEXICO.

Ksw Maxtoo.

WM. STEVENS.
riMOd ATI.OS

SOLKY,

A.

taílrj.

gaBásjivery
Hats

Pino

Cleaned

Alto$, Mow liloKico.

and

Trimmed.

GEO. R. BROWN,
Deputy

C. S.

All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
Steam Process,

Mineral and Land

SURVEYOR,
fllLVK.lt CITf. H. M.

117 W.

El Paso, Tixas.

Overland St.

tVOhtloii

kanatra strrat.

I have reopened an

JONES'
MEAT MARKET
--

Make your engagements now tor
Eletrnnt lino of stationery at
a silting. Eastern prices, Süelly's
Porterfiekl's.
IStf.
2u-tiiuuio.
Before you send nwny for your
goods give ns a trial nnd be conIf you went a little fuu and
go to the Wliuu ilouse, vinced that our prices will
e
favoiably with tho enst.
lieil fe litu vey, proprietors, loit

Enchiladas
Place.
IN

The Finest- -

Anderson's House.
Pinos Altos,
New Mexico,
Dr--

FRESH

KEATS

SALT

AND

Where I shall be glad to see all my oU
friends and patrons nnd the general pub
lio. Euchiludas hot every night.

Alwftyi oo Hand.

BAV8AOE

enCIJa.I.XTr.

JL.

BEATRIZ SALÍS.

2t

0.--

0. W. VERA.

K.

com-pnr-

II. Rosenberg.

'

waists ut cost.
22if

Hot drink at The Cuve, Steve Utile
proprietor.
3tT.

II. Rosenberg.

Buy Paints at l'orterüeld's. IStf

Fresh fruits arriving daily at

Nolan's, opposite Postoffice.

19tf.

I

will offer my slock of new and second
liaud t'luuoa at prioes never Oeloro Know ü
luuo per
iu tjilv.r cuy. lusUltuieuie
Alus. O. S. v .HKfcN.
mouth.
ilf.

BULLARD STREET,
3rd Door South of

Love is a bird of passage that' women
Billiards nnd pin pool at Joan Caruwuil wuu curiosity in youln, ' reluiu
5tf.
wiui pleasure in mat urer yema and al- bon's.
low lo eauup with rtgret wheu old uge
Mamma
Did you havo a pleasant time
creeps upou them.
over at Lottie's?
une
Yes, jiiRt lovely. Sho wo
J
Ladies sateen, percale and flannel from home. Chicago Inter Ucean. awny

Post-onlc- e

OILS, LAMPS,

building.

FONG GEMf Prop.

EXCELLENT

GLASSWARE.

CUISINE.

Lubricating and Coal Oil
&

Every dellrnry In tlie market, at all hours ol
the twenty-four- .
Itriiilnr I 'inner (aft cent) or
t order, liitine, KWli, Steuks.
ItoaMa, cooked
to Miit (ionrini't or Krure. ran'tal and res-iieelful iitteailon to every cii'tonirr. Scrupu
luualy cluau. 1 try to uleanc evervni.e.
FONU UEM, Chef.

specialty

SILVER CITY.

.

ür. W.

Choicest and latest Prefumery
at Porterfield's.
7tf

-

NEW MEXICO

H. WHITE

"THE QME,"

The best of liquors nnd cigars at the
Water.
Parlor Saloon.
John Caisson,
Quod enough, cold euongli, fizz 3t'Proprietor.
iSit.
enough, at L'uileiTield's.
The best public and privnte club
rorncr of Yankee Street and Broadway, fornier
rooms in the citv at
A flue line of cigars at Nolan's. 16tf
ly occupied hyTtieo. Berniun, the tailor.
The White House.

live Cent

Soil it

-

-

Corner opposite postoffiuo.

lülf

'

Tho largest aud most complete
ot Uiy goods ever biougut to

stock,

the city at

2iii

-

II.

EOSENBEUOV.

Bilson Jimson seems to be devoted to
his wife.
Tinison -- No wondor. Khe is the most
angelic creature I ever saw. Why, I e
she could even keep a girl. New
Yolk Weekly,

a

Steve Uhlo, nt the Cave saloon, keeps
When you ere on the street and wish ouly the best goods in hi line.
your
uriu,
1 tf.
to carry uu uuiorvllu uuuur
curry It with tile liundie oelnudyou so
UuwuAurd
Taken
I' p.
Una the lauco end will point
iu trout of you.
At my ranch, In nurro Mountain, one Buy
Mare, shout 6 years old. branded " left alioul-tiei1'"
SpanNh lranl on IIiIl'Ii.
Our soda water ia made by a

OISTB

new process; fresher, colder uud
better tliau ever. Try it at
IStf.
Por-terhedd-

LIQUORS smd
3old Anlieuser

Fohakkr.

Before you send away for goods
give us a trial and Iwjcovinced thnt
Finest finished photos $1.50 per our prices will compare favorably
2U-with tho east.
doz. bkelly's Studio.

fnrtba oalnliasextrfUo

SKGLLTS

CIGARS

Brer alwar; on draiuihL

Photographic

Jiestajrart

K

C. M.

DENTIST

Oaa administered
of toetb.

3Proyrito.

JO FRENCH

lae liny year old Mare, branded samn.

5U-

's.

VXZXi3E,

Alltlienne.it kinds ol

r,

CI1EM SENG, Proprietor,
BROADWAY,

5TUDI0.
SILVER CITY.N. M.

2t

("

2--

The Parlor Suloou, John Carsóni proprietor, uoruer of iirouJwuy uud Texas
3tt.
ktreets.

II. Rosenberg.

tf

Good Meals, 25c.
Baard by the week.$5.0C

The Brooklyn Eiurle
page the thrilling yum of the
L.uicei.-uigconcluding w ith the stateliquors
and ment that he sailor stabbed
The choicest wines,
the mnn
cigars, the most skilled burtenders who had insulted him twice in the
"
The viiluin evidently deserved
and the warmest welcome for all stubbing.

P

ediUinul

ARLOR

ALOON.

n.

1

bow-ela.-

The White IIouse

at

Wife The cook loft today, und I had
to get the dinner.
Husband -- I wish she was here now.
Wi.'e Why r
lluibuud To eat it. Now York Her
ald.
-

New lot of assayers supplies at
IStf.
Porterliold's.
Steve Uhle's new saloon the Cave

Mf.

Buy your reading matter at
The cheapest aud most
complete hue in the city, l'Jtf.
No-lau'-

.Notice

s.

to Coutractur and Builders.

SiLvtB Crrir, N.

May 11. h, lU'Jl.
To WHOM IT MAY coNcmtw:
The board of Regenta of the New
Normal School nt bilver City will
,M.

consider propositions for a contract to
erect the Normal school building oil the
site selected by said liourd buildiug to
be completed according to uontruct by
Oct. 1st, 18JA. All bids must bo sealed
und handed to tho secretary uufore Juuo

llih,m'J4.

Corner Broadway and Texas

street.

ICtf

Plans and siieoi (lent ions can Le seen in
the secretary's ollice st the Grunt
County Court House. The board re
serves the right 'O reject any uud all
olds. A Biitucieiit bond will be required
of the party or parties to whom the conJack Weir, whose leg was amputated tract is let, ut the next meeting ut the
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Porterfleld entertained a small party of invited guests while at the Sisters hospital uIkuI three board.
J. W. Flkmiso Pres.
last Wednesday evening with progres- weeks ago is eo far recoverVd as to be 20 2U
Geo. W. MiLta tíecy.
move
able
to
about
his
room
will
be
aud
sive whibt. They have a beautiful home
which is rendered still more beautiful out upon the streets this week.
Amended Description of Delinquent
through the handiwork of its chjirming
There will be a meeting of the memTuxes 1891.
mistress. The parlor Is profusuly deco- ber of the Hocial Club next Friday uight
Pierson, T. R , Ranch and Imps. N.
rated with rich paintings, whi';h, in for the .purpose of closing up the busi- W. 4 of N. E. U of seo. 11, tp. It), south,
range 21, west, J() acre.
point of execution, cannot be excelled by ness for the seabop.
N. W. 14 of N. E. H of Beo. 11, tp. 19,
any amateur artist in- the south went.
south, range 21, west, il) seres.
The tally curds, which were hand paint-ed- ,
Tuesday there was u festive tramp in
Value 1.3(10; taxes í0.10 interest
town w ho has been working the towns $7 53; total 27 GX
were the prettiest seen here this wia-teÜ. J of ti. K.
west
He
of
here.
a
has
withered W and
Í
if, S. E. ii of K. W. U of
and tho entertainment throughout travels with
of a peg. He tried seo. 2, in tp. 1J. south, range
the
help
21, west, 120
was complete in every detail. At the to buy out several business places
and aores. Value Í10U tuxes id.18; Interest
couclusion of the games a lunch was wound up trying to borrow quarters.
2.18; total t$ VJ.
several peonía, but maniued
seryod which was harti!y enjoyed by He work-A. B. Laird,
in
the
itoewape
evening
ahead Oothing
Hhentl and Ex Ollioio Collector Grunt
a.!. Mr. and .Mr. PorU-- í,. ,i,y m'.. t
ut I, is U"'iiU sad a few dmiUa. Lord-blifCountv, N. M.
22-lJ
i;j (.mi u.ii.i.l rthK't p;.rtv
'
Li.l lir.,1
Uy 2.1, IhU
r,

Soda Water
1'hv I'idclity lluildinij fe Loan
MAISER EECS
AsKnÍHtin ot Don ver, my a 20 Reduced to Go. a glnss, at Porter-field'13tf.
ccut dividends on Block; 0, 7
BirfccrShcp&EathRcc 12
mid 8 .cr cent on withdrawals.
Bcel Place la The I'll Te
(
The
and
medium aucd
Billiard table
i'nyiiHMit prompt.
For informa-tioi)- , Bate
.! tullí
ntc riy ihuv or
figure.
at
rtasonnblo
ü.
sew Mr,
S. "Warren.
Broadway, Below BuiUrd lit.
I or aalo by
12tf
John Caiisos
For the First Annual Touraament of
O. C. IIINMAN,
the Volunteer Fire Department at L
Vegas on July 4th and 5th the Santa Fe
yiLUAi; r. Loatxi,
FCKIU'RE
UNDERTAKING,
Route will make rnte of one fare for th
Notary Public
round trip. Ticket to be on sale July

poptolUce, May 2Sih, 1S'.1:
Ploaxe say "advert i.e J" when nitkitig
for the utjove letters.
Apodaca, SouobU Burns, James
Crenderdalrt, T
John F
. Dowl.ng,
Carter, Miss
Gray, Wm II ,
Knight, Geo E
Johnson, Willie
Mnckey, John
Margus, Francisco
Remiss, John A
Ssck, Cha
2nd and 3rd, good to return to nd
Bala7ur Francisco Wad, K K
eluding July O'lb.
Watts, Wm J
Williams, Mis Ida
Silver City,
J. II. Muduk, Agent.
I A. Skelly, Pustmnster.
20 tf.

n

-

I

When your work la done go to
the White Uouso for a little fun.

AND

WINES. LIQUORS

CI CAR

a

lClf
Iron Orea.
Furnished in nny quantity, write tor
tii.vo j t). n. miweomu, Agent.
P.
Box 532. Silver City, N. M.

JOHN

Seasonable drinks at tub cavb
fjtf
Soon mid tho rooks uon the shore.
u
...
With irritif llmi. .....r,.... il
you,
toull hear those r..w.iuiuuii
echoed words once

morn,

PARLOR
What You'll NeverlScs

"I'll be a sister to you."

i
a mirror that present such an extra
a
quiet game of curds, or have a good ordinary spectacle. Such a retiocliou
drink or a good smoke, go to the Parlor would stngger you, would it nolT It
would take you the balance of your life
ouloon, John Curson's

If you wnnt to read the pnpers, piny
plaoe.

3if.

Tnluahle Information For
PiOHpetters.
' "rr7-- " HE great majority of

men engaged io pros.
lectii)g for the metals
,y V W íeel the want of a knowl- edK"e oi Mineralogy, As- aJ""K, und Economic
fí ! :
and many who
.ÍÁ Geology,
have followed the busi
news for veaVs without being successful
believe that if they had poesossed this
information the result would have been
different. Heretofore there has been no
way for working men to obtain this
knowledge because they have not the
means to nitend the regular mining
schools or are deficient in the education
to qualfy them toeuter such institutions.
These dilllculties are overcome by the
Methods of the Correspondence School
of Mines, Scranton, Pu. It instruct in
all the branches relating to nunimg and
has met with such profound success that
at present over 1,000 pupils are ujxm its
rolls. The Proseoting Course includes
Mineralogy, Assaying, liootuniiio Geology, nnd Prospecting. Tho system of
instruction is thorough and practical.
Students study at homo and lobe do time
from work. Toeuter, studentsonly need
to know how to read snd write. Tuition
charges within reach of all. Send for
true Circular giving full particulars.
fl

.',

f

WurM

SALQ0NH3

...

Webster & Parker, Props.
New Mexico.
Centeal,

Choice' Win es,

and

to recover from the shock. There ure Liquors
Cigars. Elo
other tilings slmoet equally surprising,
but not at all shocking. I'or instance,
you'll be surprised, not shocked, to hear
Club Rocín.
of the prices our goods are selling for.
They are not only worth the amount to
the ordinary buyer, but they are worth
The pleasantent place in Central
it to buyers who don't know wherein
the world the next dollar ia to come in which to epend an evening.
from. You can use positive language
when you have positively good thing. Headquarters
for the "Coys in
Neither you nor we know of any better Dine."
investments than can be made at our
tore.
AVU1LC &
C. C. SHOEMAKER.

Frivato

!ll;hitt

Itonora

rfi.

WerI4

F. W. Hildebrand,

DUITl1

JlHlú

IHOD
111 II

II

111

I
!

Cleaning and Repairing
a Specialty.

u
Douglas' Old Plice,

Dr. Price'

Cream BoLIng Powdor
a Fair l1lno.t MUI and DM

Prosrtitir.

CAE30N

Wula

bt.

Bdver City, N.
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pure Cftp CfJin oí Tinta. I'o
AniiHuiiii, A! u o; a.i ;
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Jack's bridle

e

1

'1..ÍÜ

i .

v.

,

i I:
'

Ami. -

I.
-

H-

N.,v.

Sudden'y ho be" r J a cream sn l r"C-- :
frnt.-.o- l
tlio vi.ii;t) as that of bin l.t'.le
daughter. Jack, the bay hunter, bra: I
It, tix. and he mutt riav reco;tiiroil it,
for quicker than it tid.es to tell undlx
fere Mr. l)i!l rrttli;:ed what bad happened, Jack l.u l jerked the bridle from Mr.
Dill's hand, backed el t of tho stable ai d
wns rnnniiijt across the stable yard. Mr.
Dill followed, nnd what be saw was calculated to make him follow pretty rapidly. Ci.s lit'.le drtUhter WRS bt iii attacked by u do;? a bi. ugiy. ytlk w enr
that ilid not belong nrcund the place.
She had tw n her father return from !.!
riile end had starttd from the house to
the stable to meet hint, as was In r
Tiio struno di g Lad sprung '
lie r. lii teeth were lenriiifi her drc.
and fho whs vainly ftrrig'linj to reliHj

H. U

J.

t low ibis v.
a M triitMit of whet
the letters in- - ii:t. This was as fallows:
II
E

fi.-n- l;
d.nl (r i'r.
Not ao cood In noiian r man.
bad.

--

- Very

ITsa.

nn

from a dl;tvica

A-

tid; niato or frrnalp.

I

Vary g,M!: rnn'a
nrwr

ur- -

T
fr.r'i.l.

V - New f nerd: ir kI; fair rr.aA.
I"ii'l ilia it y In "Pi; goodie or ÍI. v K
H- - I
ery r kmI; denl freotr.
W -- l'ropitiiiii
tu-t- l
fur fl'rittlon; dovot
srry.
T--

tlrwt;

:

M

--

lí.

t

mr.!

;ir

or

'vnn.ftti.

Very jro il.
Ni'l nunc ro ponj; be rnri fi.t.

liu-jt--

n

lc

i:ee-:.sit-

sen-Bl-

WlIGTY

YOUTH.

r.oy Vt ho la )nly Flftn u rt
nan rne-i.i- .
oiu, but
VTyttio county r.tsiu!-within its
-poijuluti.tn th
reates: iuan in the
if on
ouiiders hli dead
weit-'h- t
Melvin Ornhb, whose wondrous
pirth und r.oinlerous luubs uiako him tho
daily vtnd r of liia neighbors. He was
T.-u-

bom fioij"thin more than 15 years ao
ever since that event kept his
neighbor woiirit ring at hid growth.
Kach year Kince ln whs 10 has SPen from
50 to 1(0 ku.ís added to his weight,
now to bo the heavliT til he is l;'.'ii,.-veiest youth alive, cad should his fivoirdn-jiiii- s
lip precinte nt tho Paine raj.ld rate he
will Mnin break all the heavyweight record bince A. him.
At 13 jeara of nt;e
be weihed 410 jiouu Is; tit 11.450, ntid
now atl.'ithu bc.ilc 3 e:v.ik at 6u"pouud3,
and Urn end ii not yet.
lirnhb is not merely a mountain of
fiesli. but an active and intelligent boy.
IJii can follow a j Itv nil day without
linn-nfatigue an ii a bright uud
pupil &f tiio public Bchool n?ar
hit lather's farm at Walter's L5ridi,
miles west of Wythevilio. Iliclwuoad
Tiu.cs.

pcr-O'.-

Many Named Royalty.

The extrn two characters "Ch'nng-lici- "
t oiitaininir tho nanio which is to
bo piven to tii.it already greatly b 'named
personage, tho empre:iS dowager of
China, in honor cf II. I. M.'s bixtictb
birthday anniversary nrst year, accord-it:- ,'
to a Peking letter, liavo been ordered
by edict to be preetitp.l to tho imperial
lady in the middle of the eighth moon of
uext Chinese year (September, ltfOl).
As it is. h'T majft-thas nlroudy 7
tames of 14 characters which ministers
ut cutirt have to labor through whenever
nientionirix ht r mnjesty, but with next
Hep: e inbi r tno hi. 3 to
painfully
through the lotiif liht of
Ch'nti hhi Huans
,
or "1'iwiier empress, before a
could ib t"d that her majesty
meant. North China Herald.

T'lii-hmi-

Ad Angry r.xecutloner.

Deiblcr, tho Freichexecutimer, is said
to Ik th nii;;r:e-.- t man in Paris. A
o
prinoner iu toe Ut tvi't te jail, nnder
of tlt uth, ei .unit ted tuicido Ufter
M. tlo Paris had hp t lally hhiirjit-iiethe knife fur his No. 1? neck. Theu tho
Í3 Lint h dis.
pointed
eiecutioui-ho has not lect ivtd tho riblon of
tlio Legiou i.f Hmior in common with
s
all oilier w ho have tlihtinuiphed
in tho Huppro.-io- n
t.f auarchisU.
lie argues that he ri: ks hist life moro than
the uimi who drives tho bomb wapon,
who lui bv.n decorated. Pans Letter.
eon-teuc-

r

tliem-Kdve-

The latett fad among tho ladies of the
I'nglis'n rnyr.l famiiy, including, it ii
aid, the (jtiev n bermlf, is to beguile the
winter hours by plaiting straw for the
fabrication of bats to be presented to
their sons and husbands at the approaching canon. A well known hatter l. u
jtiht finished a handsome ttraw hat I f
Prince Henry of Uattenberg, every ii.ch
of which was j hiiteU by 1'ri'ieess Dc
trice's own hinds. It is said to be a re
tuurkahly delicate piece of workmanship. Loudon Letter.
Agent An, i'ootf inoruing, Mr.
I've called to see you
abont insuring yon iu my company. 1
want to
Mr. Talked-tod-atOh, go away!
1 don't want any iurance.
I'm already
"llut, sir. yo don't understand.
1

h.

h

tell yoo! !'? been nearly
talked into my grave by insurance
gents, mid"
"Aba, now we're talking bnlnewil
That's jmt why )oufn gbt tutvhea policy in my company."
'W'bal is yotir company 1"
"Why, it ItiKtirrs yen against LeiD?
t!k' d Is death I y inuran steLtel '

J

1

n

small
and

's
cmins to ta
bawls ;ut to hiin,
I've coine."
To which tho ctlxr replies, "JIhi
you've come. "
The biido then appeals to liim,
"You'll never forsake lite?"'
And tho bridegKKtm nrver ber,
"We'll earn our living tng theT."
With thesn assurances (he britlo coin
Into tho boiiii", followed by a long procession of well withers, obi and young.
Cheap, ninddy sa!:o is distributed to
them, and they commence dancing and
nre not content until tho floor given way,
when they clap their hands, crying,
"How auspicious!" anil take their
1

blid-grtKiin-

y

e.

is

,

Ilarled la a (httul I'roof (.ra,
Mrs. G. F. Ronton, wife of a West
Newton pioneer, was buried at that place
a fow days ago. She was M years of ago
si.l was an exceediufly largo woman,
. i ighing
pouiida. This necessitated
a i nsect 8 feet long, 8 inches wide and
l, inches deep.
A few wtsks ago an at-- t
mpt v, us made to rob a grave at West
N -- ton, nt ar tho lot in which Mrs. Iiou- ton w as l ni iel, and this led t lie relatives
Df Mrs. L.uioii to have a ghoul poof
f rave vault or iron mano.
-

IlUtorlc Dnwi liaockar.
Trifles light as nir have interest eomo-timcand appunntly uoil.iiig is loo
trifling to feed American cuiitwity. A
new braos knob bus just been laced opon Mr. GlaeUt one's front door in Downing street. It replaced one which hud
Uoue tho state much service and had
been graitiwd by the bunds of a century
cr prime ministers, from Pitt upward.
Hearing cf this treasure trove, an
terprining and sympathetic anthpiary
ourchased the discarded knock.-- fur.t
shillings, and it is now njiou its way to
New York, accompanied by half a mile
of attractive iiersonal legend, for exhibition in IheL'uited States. Hnntlv (Km- r
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CONSULTATION I ltKE.
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Three hundred yenrs havo passed flue
ho lived Iu Ireland, in tho county of
Cork, on tho vnt estate which hud been
keetowed npon him, but tho yellow wall
flowets which ho bronght to Inland
from tbo Azores nt ill flonrinh and bloom
in the very spot where he planted them.
Near by, at Youghnl, near Cork, on
tho chotes of tho Llaekwnter estuary,
lands the Allano chtrrv whit Ii ho
planted. Some c dais whit o ho biou ;ht
to Cork are still grow imr at
plac
rallid Tivoli. Fcnr yew trees, whore
brnnchis have grown and interlaced
into a sort of summer honso, aro point- ed out as having fhcltcrod Raleigh when
bo Hist smoked tobacco iu Lis gurdun at
Yonghal.
Kuleigh tried to make tobacco grow
In Great Britain, but tho cli'iiato was
cot found enitublo to it. Ho succeeded,
however, by introducing the habit of
smoking it, in making it grow in plenty
in other places.
More important to tbo world than the
'pot where Ilakigh sat nnd smoked bit
Indian weed is another spot in his gar-Je- n
at Myrtle Grove, in tlv tame
fon. hnl. This spot is still bounded by
the town wnll of the thirteenth century.
It was here that Haiti,:!) Cist pluntrd a
rnrions tnber brought from America,
which throve vastly bettor than bis tobacco plants did.
This tuber Raleigh Insisted was gooó
to cat, though common report for a Ioiir
time pronounced it poisonous. Soim
roots from bis vines bo ga
to otlif
lund owners in Munster. Thty culu
vated them and sprcud thoiu abroad
trotn year to year.
This plant was the Irish potato. Before mr.ny generations it became the
tupie food of the Irish people almos
tho only food of a great many of thoiu.
It was the "liith potato" rb''V
came buck to America and became the
groundwork, so to speak, of the American fanner's and workiiignian's daily
breakfast and dinner.
Sir Walter's
curious experiment in acclimatization
became an economic ttep of tbe very
Grst consequence, and the spot at You-gbwhich was its scene deserví s murk-lu- g
with a monument much more than
do the places where the blood of men
has been shed in battle. Youth's Companion.

ul

br-ik-

to

Journal.

Ruakln's Methndlculnesa.
Never has a man been more methodical in his work than Professor Buskin,
nor mere precise in obedience to tho
rules hu bus laid down for his guidance.
His workiug hours have always been
from 7 iu tbe morning until noon, and
on no account whatever would ho exceed tho limit.
Within these five daily
hours bus all bis work been produced
books, lectures and business, public and
private corr. spondence. Work in the
afternoon has always been by himself
forbidden, unices it took the form of
reuding. His earlier works, of course,
were written at Ueruo or nt Denmark
Hill or while cn u tour oil the continent. His latir ones have ban wrought
In grent purt at tha flower decked tul.de
of his study, cverlookii:.; Conihton lake.
A wonderful room, that long study of
his, with bis Turners npon tho walls
nnd ranged in ranks in tho greet Turner
cabinet upon tho l! i:ir, with its bookcases of wonderful m'suala and mami-script- 3
and early black letter I ocks und
the original manuscript3 of a half douen
ol Scott's novels, with its Fiipeib Lucca
delia Ilobbia "Vilgin und Child" over
tho fireplace at ono end and tho mineral
cabinet at tho other. With what picas-urdid Rubkiashow thetn to ino on my
first visit the unrivahd collection of
Bgctcs ur:d the equally perfect t o'lectlun
jt gold ores und tho rest. McCluro's

Planter Cunts.
My advice to those who contemplate
having a plaster cast taken of tneir
beads and faces is don't. Two ftimds
cf mine, amateur sculptors, persuaded
me to let them take a cast of my face,
my
0 as to reproduce and iwmortalir
features. I bad no idea what tho process was, and though I objected to it 011
general grounds did not imagine' that
any torture was connected with it.
Judge of my horror, then, wVn J
found that my nostrils had to ba stuffed
with cotton wool and that a nasty, sticky
substance was pressed tightly a il ovei
my face so as to secure an impression
of my features. Nothing so utti rly
cculd be imagined, and the
desire to scratch portions cf (hu face
speciully irritating was almost irresistible. But tho greatest agon was to
Th"j young men hud forgotten
come.
in their berry some precautions which
it is usual to take in order to makj it
easy to brak tho cast in the center and
take iv oil in two pieces.
Hence it failed to rcspord to their
efforts to mako it split, and 1 had to
wait until they could break it off in
sections. Tho heat in tho intervul was
oppressive in tho extreme, and as they
pulled oil large pieces of flesh and
enough hair to make a small w;gmy
sufferings can easily be Imagined. If
I ever obtain fame, which I do not an
ticipate, my features will have to le
immortalized in Euiiio way other than
.
by means of a bust."
Louis

Muuiiie.

Tailor' Friend.
A New York tailor struck up an acquaintance with a local politician, und
tbey became constant companions. The
politician may lie called Jones, and his
nickname is Bud, which fands for Benjamin. As Bud the tailor met him, and
as Bud be has always known him. One
evening the tailor aud bis friend were
Iu an up town cafe, chatting and drinking, while another man kept a sharp
eye on them. Finally tbe two friends
parted, end then the third man hastily
approached the tailor. " Well, " ho sai..,
"did you get anything out of him? '
Tbe tailor d;d not see the point. "Did
you not say anything to him about making a payment!" suid theotber. "What
aro you talking about?" ausweied the
my friend, Bud Jones. '
tailor. "Tbi-t'"That may be, but he's Benjamin Joner
who owes you $40. I've been trying to
find him for three weeks to collect it."
"The dickens!" said the tailor, "1
didn't know that. Guesa you'd better
not try to collect that bill just yet."
New York Tribune.
s

'

I thought it was tho ugliest picture I bad ever cecn. I tried to Cud out
tho history or meaning of tbo thing for
tomo timo without uny success until a
fow elayaugo, whilo studying Taoism, I
found the ugly man was ono of tbe
Taolst gods, in his early days his spirit
had tho power of leaving his body and
roaming over the universe alone. When
off on one of these trips, wolves came
and ato bis body. So when bis spirit returned it found only a few bonis. After
hunting an uud tor awhile the spirit
found the body of a dead hunchback
begnar who walked with an iron cane
in his lifetime. Tbo cpirit crawled in
this body and has l.vid in it everainee.
Tib Kwulei. for that is the god's name,
cnrrb s a gourd em bia back, which, if
tho breath wera I lown out of it in the
heuveiiB, would bling back bis original
body.
According to Ijst ut counts, the
breath bus not flown out of tho gourd.
Canton Cor. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

From a, l.ulloun.
remarkable bight to be seen from a
balloou ia the ottuin of lakes und ponds.
Whilo over Lake Erie Curl E. Myers,
the balloonibt, says he saw clearly a
LOST IN ALASKAN WILDS.
wreck lying under 7o feet eif water. It
was that of a schooner, sunk 40 years
An Fxi'lorcr'a Disregard of III, Compaago. At u lit ight ut half a tulle the ennion' Adrlcatuala lilla III Life.
tire bottum of u sinull luLe or pond can
Death from either starvation or expo- be charly seen, ami Mr. Myeis believe?
sure ill the biting winter weather of south- that ou a eh nr duy un aeronaut of good
western Alaska or perhaps suicide as tha vision could see from a hi ight of a mile
only ineuns of avoiding ihe horrible fate 8al iiiuiiue objects at a depth of 400 oi
in store for himself such is the fate of 6U0 feet beneulli tbo water.
M. Gross, a Canadian surveyor.
Gross, with four companions, left For
fart and Fiction.
Wrangle on the 2'Jth of January, the
Burglars recently broke into a jewel
party intending to hunt, fii.h aud perhups ry store in Now York and stolo among
do some prostiecting. When they got to other things a gold snuffbox that once
Pot tage buy. they made permanent camp. belonged to tjueen Isabella of Spain.
It wa early moruiug, and Groos told h.j The newspaper seriously announced
companions that he intended to dive u that the auuitbox was given to tjueei'
littl luto the interior and would bo buci: Isabella by King Ferdinand in 14(12.
before night.
The longer we live the more we unlearn.
He waa cautioned against going ont We imugine'l that tobacco had somealone, as ii was known that be was lit t thing to do vith snuff, und, us schoolfamiliar with the surrounding country, boys were taught, that tobacco wus not
and it was f ared that he might get loU knoWn ia Europe till many year after
in the woods. Ha disregarded the ad- Ferdinand presented this snuUbox to
vice of bis companions, however, and t bis queen. Jewelers' Circular.
8 o'clock the eauie evening Die ottn r
members of the purty heurd a idiot In tho
brush somo fow miles dibtant. They
hailed and by ol her signs tried t gun! )
Gris bac k to camp, but weia not
Tbo wholbof the next duy was
spent iu tlio search, which had U lie finally given up.
Gross is said to have been from Victoria. He w as last year a member of
TPTTaS
suT
the Carsdian survey party iwix up to
i'.".
Alaska, to otilehilly determine tl.e territory's boundary line. Seattle Preaa- A
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Thecrow d had pathen d about n b'v-- 8
find l nj:ry in the loidtilo of tho Btrnt.
The boten bad bul I. id.
"Tlo m siring around bis ear," sriid
ono of tho l ystnndtrs.
"It gives him
soinethiuj 1 .to to think of. I never kiK .t
it to tail.'"
A string whs piodnced r.nd wound
tightly round one of the animal's curs.
It had no effect.
"Blindfold Dim," suggested another.
A bnndago was tied over bis eyea and
an effort made to start biin.
Same resolt.

Southwest Cattle,,!
W. 9.
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We desire to rail attention tn nir hi,-- '
deserlbed. W will iv l,f'i r. n
oonvii-tloof uny Hrsn ir
i
liaiiUluiK nuy ,t-In tin its

V. M. TlB Aft f.
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Horse brnntt

i

Hn

loft shoal Inr

Ranga on White
water Cvefk.

Ranch, Whitewater hunch.
Tout Uftlce Addregj, silver City. N. M

fnr-nitu- re

store for some excelsior. Ho
came back presently with a huge arm
ful. It was placed on the grcund ut.
der the horse and a lighted maten
touched fo it.
As tho first feeble llama rose from I
and tbe smoke began to curl about hi
legs the horse unbent a little. He turned
bis bead, took a calm survey of the situation, nnd when tbe combustible stuff
burst into a big blaze he moved forward
about six feet, in full possession of bia
faeultiea and without any unnecessary
haste, and Ptopped again.
And the elegant bnggy was danaged
f 25 worth by the flames before it occurred to anybody to scutter tho blazing
staff.
And then an old colored man In a faded suit of secondhand clothes and a hat
with half the briui gone went out and
spoke kindly to the high spirited animal, rubbed bis nose, putted blm on the
neck, climbed Into the damaged buggy
and eaid, "Git along, souny."
And tho horse moved off at a brisk
o
trot, with head high in tho air.
Tribune.
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other way," said the exasperated owner
branda
of the animal.
He took a whip and belabored the
beast with it till somebody threatened
to have him arrested.
Then he kicked biinawbilo.
All in vnin.
Finally a benevolent looking old gentleman forced bia way through tht
crowd nnd said:
"I havo seen great mnny balky
a lire under,
horses started by building
,
......
1. .. ...
mem.
eau jvu
get aoinq.. airaw or buut-ingaA boy was sent to a neighboring

lüf--

In .MhIi-i- I
V S "n
.iirt of tl.u
n"iy

I

Tlio ear cf corn failed to move
obstinate horffb.
"I'll see if I can't pcisnade blm soma

ji.

t

We chum all

I

"Back hiro."
"He won't back," said the exasperated owner. "1 tried that. "
"Try him with an ear of corn."
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sculptor s need. 1 doubt whether in this
If
ii
iftmrktf
particular we differ from our Greek
pre deccBKors, for we read of choice presents; such as peacocks, given by Phidias lliiraa Brand
. (IW".';:; When oíd. ventad
on shoulder.
to his models, showing bow much he lllght Thigh f: V 'p",!'.,.,,'
valued them, presumably because it was
P. O. Addreis, IIABT BTtOrt.,
as difficult then as now to git good ones.
LordMuirz. !4rw Mexlca
To be a model is a business of itself.
and when we remember tbo number of
art schools there are. even in London
(Somrtie :a aide
alone, and the many artists who are entirely dependent upon them. St may bo
on HtgiitHlp.
realized what a largo body tbey must be.
Ranget Drpar 111
The men are mostly Italians, chiefly,
1 am told, from (he neighborhood of j
I brea.
I
Naples. The women arc. i s a rule, Eng- Addre.
lisb and have often sat trow babies. To
nm ISO- St . Hit A".
find a well formed foot Í3 almost an im.
...
St
i
Ueorgttluwn.N.
possibility among the beet of them, owing to tho long cramping in boots, bet a
fiiend once told mo that bo had a o est
of tho loot of un Indian woman that
voer .Huniit: Vicinity
was as beautiful us the foot of a Greek
Fct and Watr:
statue.
f irliirs
Our English models lack often the
upplcntsi of figure that distinguishes
F 0. Addr.
moro southern races, such as tho Italian,
WILLIAMS
OtO.
tor
by
the
which is partly accounted
a
heavy, enmbersomo clothes cur cliinato
i limn
Hudson. N. M.
necessitates. But such os they aro w
have to make the be.t cf them, and a
NEC. RITA CATTbE CO.
really good one is eagerly sough; after.
Cooney, K. M.
- -- Good Words.

connr ctt a
land s connoi'toit, cir
cle, U dnlap cut up
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Itiniee Vast lile
Mi'UOllon
in ami
talus, on Nt'tMitn
creek.
Ailtllllolial I rand
triangle rail let,
sldu.
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Tho Ciilncso Iloncliliack.
I am reminded of a pic:nro I pur
chased prune timo i:'o. I bought it

Tli

1

111.

was an iinpiin-cipHnlt
"1
n i i I
r.iivi :!n!. r a : l lull I
mi-I- :
d
& r. I nt be I
tr .! r nnd
t. sto fi T I bir.ü: 1
I lost coliimi ml.
and gnrdi ning, in.d in Iht o 1 ;t 1.
of effoit bid influence remains pod nt.

,,e
There W..H a jniall ri
t
nected with it, anil it w.i.s i...
the buttery should bo kept in operation
by means of a small windmill placed
on tho roof of the house, The ugent had
ubont persuaded the grocer to buy,
when tho man Willi the ginger beaid,
Who bod been wntriiing tho transaction
With the dorp interest that cornea BO
natural to n man with plenty of apare
tima on Ms bnn is, chipped in.
"Sometimes it pays to monkey with
nature and let ber have the job of doin
all yonr work whilo yoa nir lonlln
nrotunl I lie county courthonse 10 mi lea
awny, and sometimes it don't,"sald ho.
"1 knoivcd a feller out in Kansas 'nt
htid one of them windmill contraptions
th.it was .lie ruin cf biin."
"There neve r was one of these clocks
sold in Kansas at all," said the agent,
with Bdino wrath.
"This here wasn'l a clock," said the
man with tho ginger beard, "and I defy
any man in the crowd to prove I said
anything about clocks. I
said a
windmill contraption. This here was a
pump. You seo. this here fellow was a
fort of market garden'ir, and as it is dry
in Kansas, as fur as tho weather is concerned, he 'lowed to rig up a pump arrangement that would water bis garden.
So he fixed tip a wind pump, but that
wasn't enough. Ho next went to work
and makes a kind of swivel arrangement that woald keep the hese inovin
back and forth and up and around till
the whole patch was sprinkled. Did
all the work itself, yon see. That left
him free to go down to the grocery and
talk all he wanted to or all he dust to
at least. Well, ho goes away one morn-i- n
happy as a clam and comes brck al
Dight to find his garden all ruin. Now,
what d'you suppose had did it?"
"Hogs got In?" ventured th rlotk
agent.
"Uawgs? Yon make me sick! Hnwgs
nothinl 0:io of them playful breezes
that Kantas sometimes gits up had
come along and had worked that there
windmill pninp so dern fast th it tho
water was made bilin hot by tbe fric
tion, and his whole patch of truct hi.d
been scalded to death."
"That was pretty tough," sal i li,e
agent.
"Oh, I don't know," answered tho
man with the ginger beard. "Al soo.i
as ho got
he went into politic, and
exnow ho is gett'n a good livin nt
pense of the state. Ef it hadn't 'a' been
for that accident he might bo still bavin to work for a livin." Indianapolis
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!r. Dil saw Jack, tho bay
li'ii.t'.r. nw. too, nnd ho mast have h
the fume n preciation of the little glr"s
dan.'iT that tho father had. Ruuniiiif;
until ho reached the little girl rtnd the
dotf, he reur-- d op on his hind b gs atid
tiiea brought his foro fret down with
crushing furce ou tho vicious cur. Tho
iIoí reli'iiten it.i hold on tho girl'a rloth-iand fell, but Jack hud not finished
uis work. Turning J'ist ns the do w; s
alxtut to Hue a';iiin. ho let fly his bind
leps and ftavo thi cur a kick that lanrtid
it in a heap against a Ftono fence full U
feet away. Then Jack's wotk wasdot.
and ho waited for Mr. Dill to come tip.
Mr. Dill found that his little daughter
was not injured, thoi"li badly frightened. Then ho went over and took a loi
at the do;f. It wan dead. Then ho went
over to his buy hunter. Jack, gave hi -an Nlteciiotiate slap or two nnd place.',
his l.ltlo daughter on J ick's back. Tho
tinnier nei ined to op reciato the compliBlrlnglno; ricturea.
ment and neighed with delight as' be
The ono thing that is unforgivable in
started for tho stablo, where Mr. Did
told tho groom to givo hiia "tho liest in picture hanging is to string them along
tho houto and plenty of it." New York tbe walls In a line. Their loneliness is
pitiable. Next to that crime is the ono
World.
cf arranging exactly symmetrical
PAGES IN CONGP.CS3.
gronps, suggestive of uothiujj so much
as a le9son in geometry. Group picTli Carrera tic fore Ttiein Are Not In All
tures, group them grucefnlly, but don't,
.
l)'lr-lleCakes Very
ono has
when
in making a
There are lads now employed 113 pages graceful bunch succeeded
on one aide of tho firei:i t'.ie houün Bnd seu.ito who havo
reproduce it exactly on the other
ertibarUed on careers which place,
wiil re it Iven bout the huge marble build- eido.
According to one who speuks with
ing on '. i, tol hill. Some 0110 of them
m y live tvi step into tho shoes of Cap- the emphasis of authority, delicately
tain U;- - e:t, Tor instance, tho oged and framed water colors are tho only proper
things for the diawing room, magnifi
(l..:i f i ;.-:- . t.mt doorktH'per of tho
'
who b' 111 his K. rvices in the upper cent oils for tho library and hull, and
etchings
engravings
and
dining
for
the
CO
r
years
chai.ili cvtr
ng3 nnd is
guo I for sweral years inoro. room. Meantime those who do as they
please will continue to bang their etch
Some of them muy become plain, ordiinga, water colors and oils exactly wher
nal y, everyday doorkeepers of tho house :hey
will gain most pleasure from them,
or nenate.
taking
care only not to place sido by
is
ne
watching
man
Tiiero
a senate
door these doys who has occupied that side ridiculously inharmonious things,
inu smaller tbo picture, or the more
ouo posit). ii for 14 years. For years before ho liegan this work be wa similar- full of detail, the nearer the level of
ly employed in tho house of representa-lives- . tho eye it should hang. Sometimes two
The pay of a doorkeeper is not parallel wires are brought straight np
very largo, und tho distinction which at to separate books on tho picture moldtaches to the placo is absolutely nil. Tiie ing, but generally tlio old fashioned anwork is not arduous, however, and the gle of wire is made. Gold and silver
npod, but it ia said
mail who fu'.lills it docs not havo to Ut;0 wires aro generally
cither his hands or his brains to any ex- that small s'el and iron chains aro 1
tent a fact which seems to have had be used this winter for hanging durk
framed engravings and etchings. Some
weight with some of the doorkeepers.
If the purentH cf tho lads who aro now of the daintier pictures, instead of berunning about the capitol at th? beck ing hung from tho moldings, havo wires
and nod of senator nnd representativ 1 stretched titrhlly across tho back end
were to be guided by the experience of aro caught invisibly on email nerows.
New York Journal.
who have held these
they might display Kbs anxiety to conA Sirvant'a Inalractlona.
demn their offspring to r.n undioirable
The following rnles of conduct for
future. Cor. New York Tiiuca.
servants are said to be found in a Liverpool household :
Kiltlni; Tyjio by Wlra.
Servauts who huve the good fortune
Donald Muiry, a tiowspaper man c f
Sydney, has invented and patented a de- to resido in my houae must
vice by ncans of which 11:1 orator in with tho following rules:
They tnuKl bo up punctually at 6.
New York, with a keyboard before him
l;ko that of an ordinary typewriter, can-uHavo all meals punctually to time.
only produce typewritten copy in
Must be cleun and tidy in their perNew Orleans, but, it is claimed, can op- sons, aud at their work must not be
erate a typesetting machino hero and spoken to.
Must not speak at the doors to tiny
deliver l.iu matter thus in lead reedy for
the forms. Not only that, but tho tame of tho tradecpeople.
Must not sing.
operator, by nsiug a number of telegraph
lines, can set up the Faino copy eimultf
Must not wear heavy boots.
neously in a dozen different places. la
Mubt clono doors quietly.
Mutt stand meekly while being rethis operation any ordinary currents aro
used, such as are capable of being relay- proved .
ed and are subject to all conditions of
Must not answer back.
ordinary telegraphy. The work can bn
Must be obliging and cheerful.
dono with the samo speed as an ordinary
Must be willing to stay iu any Suntype writer is operated ami dtaK)iise8 with day or day out when required, and when
all clockwork mechanism, synchronoua-lasked to do anything to do it quickly
moving type wheels nnd other cum- and well and show no impatience or ill
brous devices. It is eaid to bo capable temper, as Mr.
bates that.
of mauipnla'ing some '0 different charMust put np with fault finding and
acters. Prehs and Printer.
complaining whenever Mr.
wisaea
to fault find or complain.
Cordita Versu Gunpowder.
Mr.
r likes to le called at 7.
The days of gnnjiowder as a chnrgo Takes tea af 0 past 7, towel at 20 to 8
for naval guns are numbered, as notuo and break'"- - t at H prompt, and will not
experiments just concluded at the gov- wait a minute, and no nonsen.se.
ernment proof butts, Woolwich, apilar
By order, Mr.
.
to prove a decided superiority for cordLondon Million.
A 0 inch qiick firing gun was
ite.
loaded with ÜU poinds 12 ounces of the
ordinary black gunpowder and yielded
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
a velocity of 1,81)0 feet per second, with
World's Fair Highest Award.
a pressure ttrain on the gun of 13 tons
per (piara inch. Tho same gun was
charged with 14 jouiids8 ounces of cordite and gave a velocity of 2,274 feet per
second and a prctiourcof 11.2 tons. More
important Hill, after "0 rounds had
been Ered, there were no signs of erosion. Loudon Telegraph.
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At Ktiiitu, In Echi2n, the betrothal
takes place wken the parties aro 8 or 9.
Tho boy's parents and a deputation,
numbering from live to fifteen, proceed
to the girl's family, who, anticipating
their coming, spread mats before tho
bons' 9 and await them. After the usnul
rahitation the deputation present its a
betrothal precent piectsof hand woven
cloth for cusbioiis and at the same time
praises tho girl's family, who retarn
tho compliment with interest.
Here
tho ceremony ends, and the deputation
tuko their departure.
When the boy is 15 or thcreaboute,
be goes to stay with his betrothed's
family nnd works like a menial at tlio
honso for a yeHr, after which he is sent
home in tine apparel.
Soon after the
girl comes to her lover's house, accompanied with rustic music and songs
Tho noie and bustle are as great as oa
tho festival day of the tutelary god.
When the girl comes to ihe house,
cushions made ol the cloth gl-by her
parents are piled one upon another for
ber to sit upon. On these cushions the
thrice repeated exchange of tuo triple
wino enps, tho most
at a wedding, takes place.

her!f.

She hud drawn n rudt'civelo, nu.llhere
were Jots in it us if r peta point mine
down i ti many places. Tlio Mippoiiti.n
i
that tl.u letter were placed iiisi.it a
circle. Li; tho numbers on thy face of n
chick, and b'.ie then !! tlio pencil held In
her
drop wherever chance brought
it. Tho letter on which it hit Bignilbd
tho outcome of w hu'o.er she might lur e
beeu thinking of. In thi.i kubuit doubt-lr.fnunil win ti r tho mouths were
to ho good or hail for her.
She hud marl: el l'ein;ary its a month
to avoid iitid w it ti tin' lct'i rs "O S." According to tho tnyctic dictionary, "O"
meant th:it Ft.diru.iry whs very hud fur
ber nnd "S" that tini vinlJ receive unpleasant ti"a from a
Curiously she did get mhisdu ws IromKfW
Yoik lutr ly, whah
presumed to have
unpleasant, it ti I Feorn.iry proved
to bo the monta cf Lcr giievoud exit
from the world.
A spiritualistic doctor lin ;cred around
the Luhhvi.i theater yesterday until he
rctild tell Mr. Prosbrey, manager of tha
rainier company, that ho hud received
i
knoulftkM of the'
of the coith of
Lovccr.ift and Mím Bvookyii. The
theory is tiiat wlnn her eliorts
to c
rott.:ii:;tiic:Uiv'ti with herlov-fr'- é
ítpirit fuüed Kit- - felt tho
of
ttk;r;; Kf.-:'- y tho
l. riest rial route
tiui tu? httd jimrneyed on. To cmjiloy
üt:y other i":ÍMn t han carbolic acid luiht
' rve t i k"iji th' i'i o iited finvver, nnd
Kuhnutt-- d
o
to the scorch i u;j
Jirjir.d, She bou-- ht
tho tieadly draft in
ColuiiiSu", ()., n Nov. CO and tretEnred
it iiLLil thelit iinjiollod to t.nt tho bottle to Utr lip?. Sna Franci.-cC!:rouicle.
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Tha "Tomb of Cain."
The early traditions concerning tha
city of Damascos aro curious und interesting, even though untrustworthy and
By some of tbe ancient
contradictory.
writers it was maintained that the city
stands on or near tbe Kite of tho garden
of Eden, and just outside there ia a
beautiful meadow cf red earth 'from
which, it Is said, God took the material
from which be created Adura. This
field is called Ager Damuscenua. aud
neur its center there formerly stood a
pillar which was suid to mark tbe precise sp t where our first parent waa created. A few miles ont there is an eminence culled tbe Mountain of Abel, supposed by some to be tbe place where tbe
first two brothers offered their sacrifices, ulso the spt t where tho first mur-dewas committed. .The moat iut rest- ing spot pointed out. however, is about
three bagues from the city, where an
old ruin is shown which all the orient
Lelieve to be tbe tomb ot Cain. Tbe
traditions respecting this famous spot
aro known to aiitedutetheChiistiun era
by several hundied yeurs.
Up to the
time tf Vcspasiun the interior of tha
tomb is said to bave been lighted and
warmed by one ot the ''Ever burning"
lamps so commonly used by tbe ancients. St. Louis Republic.
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khedive of Egypt This young monarch
baa lately presented a be'autiful bracelet
to a young English woman who took bis
fancy, the vain- - if which is beyond calculation, it is gold set with acara bel,
and each stone is upward of 4,000 years
old. Some of these belonged to high
priests iu the days of the pharaohs. aaJ
ihe inscriptions on them relate to magia
Alexandria Letter.
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The Canon Kmulte Claarattaa.
Those who delight iu discovering iu
consistencies in personal conduct are
pointing out that Canon WilLei force,
the new ranon of Westminster, is an iu- -
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Teterate cigarette smoker, says a London oorresjiondeut. Ho has for yearf
waged a fierce crusade against intern
perAnce, the opium trude aud vivía
uou.
Tuere are mor thau 8,000 articles of
various descriptions, that weie lost by
visitors during the World's fair
bired away iu a room of the old Service
buildiu at Jackson park awaiting
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PUaaaut Position.
Gazzani Wbatmadeyou lend Bllkei
a dollar? V tu'll never get It back.
Harduppe No, but it puta me in a
position I've been trying for year to
occupy,

"Wbat'atbatr"
"I'm somebody's creditor now!"
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The Kbatllva'a Favor.
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